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, I have the honour to refer to the first and second
z^)i^ 7 0/45, paragraphs of my Confidential Despatch of the juth of

December, 1946, and to advise you that the concern I
there expressed has 'been amply justified in. the event.

2. on.the.2Jrd of June, 1947$ the Colonial r-anager of
the Falkland islands Company (Captain Roberts) sought an

? / , interview with me oik the subject of the mail contract and
/ by way of introduction handed rne a nro forma account in

respect of the period December, 19467^0 May, 1947* amount
rm £5,464 (copy enclosed) which ho seemed to think I

nclosiu.^ iq, VOU24 ve willing to accept without demur. a cursory
examination revealed an Increase on present gross charges

OOVi^RiLLST HOW ?
STANLEY.

5th July, 1947*

Jd) IGL.ADS.
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in the neighbourhood of 5,000 per a^ari, which, os I
remarked to Captain Roberts, ep;. eared to arise wholly
from insurance and depreciation; lie replied that -'this
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was merely a basis for calculation*’ but I was not prepared
to pursue the matter further without fuller infoz’mation
which I asked him to furnish in writinj and turned the
conversation into other chan.els. //

3. On the 25th of June he addressed a letter to I ■
Covcrx^mcnt (copy enclosed) in amplification of tlx ^rp • ,
forma account and from this it was immediately evident wl
tlST~the Company sought to transfer to this .^drainicti^atl/ I
the entire additional "overheads" arising from insurant j
and. depreciation consequent upon their purchase of the , 1
new "Lufonia ‘°s an attempt which X can only describe as, fl
the most bare-faced effrontery. The intention was tuaT fl
cd by Captain Roberts in a further official interview - fl
the 27th of June in the presence of my Colonial Oecrof
in the course of which I invited his attention, alsoTUlfl
other peculiar features of the claim; these wei*o agal fl
admitted and I concluded the interview by saying that ’. fl: -
could not accept the account as presented, that Ooverr^fl
would, pay on the basis of Clause 26 of the 1937 Agrecrtifl
(the draft of which was forwarded to Mr. J. H. Thomas !yfl
T.r. - now >3ir Herbert - Heiuiiker-Heaton under cover oi fl
PeODatch ho> 61 of the 22nd of May, 1936, and amendcdlf'fl.<
accordance with your predecessor’s telegram llo>__58 oiwfl
11th of Jul5r, 1936) plus 60>> and that the balance of' " J
claim must be a matter for negotiation. This declai ■
I caused to be confirmed to him in writing on the JOi ■
June (copy enclosed).

u. Clause 26 of the 1937 Agreement reads as fq Ff\J
/ "SHOULD the conjpany substitute a larger vesselXo^

■ leas than 1 ,U00 ; i. t. with cabin a®oO®‘*?dt^on 1
36 passengers) for s.e. aKi-ecil
currency oi’ thio Agreement the 1 / ;fl
to inowase the total mail ®^sloy25,200 (Five thousand two hunared pounds) x-er ..a

Ti?h HIGHT HonOUltutt.0 i
ARTHUR OHLOCH JOKES, P.C., M.P.,

3ECR>VrARY a" STATE FOR THE COLOHI&S.
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on condition that the vessel makes twelve round voyages
to Montevideo and two round voyages to South Georgia
per annum.}f

It was concluded at a time when the former "Lafonia" (now
"Fitsroy") was about to be replaced by a new vessel (the
"Southern Coast”) of over 1 ,U00 g. r.t. to which the name of
"Lafoniu ' was subsequently transferred. The s.s. "Lafonia”
mentioned in the relevant Clause of the Agreement is, in fact,
the present "Fitsroy".

5. when agreeing with Mr. Young and his co-firector
Mr. Cobb in December last that in the present conditions of
uncertainty the mail contract should be subject to review at
intervals of six months, I naturally supposed that such negot
iations would precede any formal claim for variation.

6. >.hile I am fully aware that shipping- costs have
materially increased since the last agreement was concluded
and would not have cavilled at an over-all addition of 60g
(which is, I believe, the figure generally accepted), it
would, appear only reasonable that the Company’s shareholders,
who are commonly believed to have enjoyed an annual dividend
of the order of 10;?'for some years past, should themselves
caftry a due proportion of the higher overheads resulting from
their Directors’ infelicitous investment in the new "Lafonia"
and I certainly do not intend that this Government should pull
the chestnuts for them. /ere it to do so there would be a
public outcry for the standard of service, or rather lack of
it, on this vessel has been little short of scandalous.

7. ..hatever should bo the outcome of the negotiations
over the present claim it is a mutter for serious consideration
as to whether this small Colony with its limited resources can
afford to pay at the rate of about .-310,000 ‘per annum as a mail
subsidy, this amounting to no less than 1^, of its present
total revenue. The alternatives would be to substitute a
six-weekly or two-monthly mail service which must greatly
aggravate the already considerable sense of isolation under
which the people of the Falklands suffer, or for the Govern
ment to build (or buy) and run its own vessel.

3. I have gone very closely into the latter alternative
only to find, as I had of course anticipated, that the loss on
running is likely to be greater than, the present subsidy; <*]
should other industries establish here however the position " J
might be very different. As to this it will be clear to you
that we uro caught up in a vicious circle.- for while the Colony
remains at the mercy of one carrier (the Falkland Islands Com
pany monopoly which is only too well aware of the strength of
its position) it will bo most difficult, and in many cases
impossible, for new industries t develop at all; either they
must be able to make their own arrangements for ship, ing or v 1
must look to Government for assistance. This is very much in I
point where an export commodity (for example vegetables to Southl
America) must reach a market at a specified time; if that time I
happened to conflict with the Falkland Islands Company’s wool J
programme the other interest would inevitably go to the walle
It is not, thus, a question of subsidy alone but of the Colony'®
proper development, and the rapacity of the Falkland Islands ~
Company in regard to recent charters on behalf of the Falklux^L I
Islands Dependencies Survey is some measure of the threat to
development which this monopoly represents; it is by no means
an isolated instance, for the Company’s own interests always?
como first. I

9.//



>• further possible alternative would be to persuade o*/>
tl?.c cw ...ealund, shipping Company or the edcrul luvigat-
ioa coinpuny (they are, X thinly associated to call here on their
yoy to tlie Piute anu I have rese; fly raised thio poecibil-
-ty I;. demi-official correspondence with fir Frank Otocbxiale* It
■wsit obviously5 upon the i'Xluce^x nt the Colony caa offer

which uocs mot imuat to much; a:.. a wual subsidy of from 000
toy.g^uOO which is the most we can afford. plus freight and passages
v/.nich in an average year might amount to as much again. it might
oo of interest to ;..ealu.nd to supply us with d&ixy produce <•
/jaiis.,. fruits, groceries, fooder etc* ? w,w purchased v..lth foreign
currency in aouth wworicu, to an equivalent of about CjO^OOO per
annum* nut fudging fro;:/ enquiries during recent month® neither
Gompury has as yet anything approaching a regular service- to the
la to*

10. The .-. acific ■ team /..'avigation Company used to put in here
before the war and flight also be ap. poached - I understand t-L t
they are "interested” but are fella® members with toe Fwlklund.
Islands Cor/:pi..ny of the River Plate Conference Lines u would
thuss presumably, be precluded from co:woti.xj with them.

11. I have given careful cowsidex'ation to the eatablisnao. -.t
or a.n air service between - art tor. Icy uto butevideo Jut apart
xrom the cost wad difficulty (^iLortuge or labour wia lack of
mehinexy) of coastractih_; tui adequate air-field here it seems
scarcely pas idle tlxat such a venture could bo aw.:, a profit
eve:.-, with u Fover/wxmt subsidy. p.cverthcless. I woula l.*o . rate-
xul if the sUu^stion aight bo ewplorod with citaor the ..outh
,.morion:i. . Irvzays or the .- Ixnvork Goia>any since such .. . outlet
would g.g rfjore than anything else to x’Cquco the present de., ling of
XaO,iA. uiO. ■•'; «J_?..ile t^ie l.> _ i U _■» _■ *./ X. ’. tX..Ltj ge j * a r<s.i1 w Goding-up of
GO:...:vs.WCa 6iQ-.j.o G Otlltl 00 OX CO s ’-j Xk^Ui'O.OjLG < ',a •l.-.:Xuut>,. vivt a-WV CWt XL

■.' e ncro iu. nl. ....IFyp tn . . . ...... . /.- r ■;
1. ol ::y uoaaldwntiaX l>cs/ ^atch ox' wac path of December_> Ip-M but
this is only a partial solution - inueod little ./.orc than a
barLaining countei* - ;.db would offer no aaaitionai security to
other undertakings$ actual or poteatiul.

If. . ..hould all tiiesc li,.;os □<■.' cm .wiry fail;- 1 v/oulc ask you.
■ix4;. at least to consider tne possibility a:; some jieaouro of

uci istunce from the iL./pcr-ial dover/m^ent such as will enable the
colo/y to rwi a veecel on a reg ular .monthly schedule between, tort
•• timley unu . ontc-'viueo with too trips u-<//ually to couth Georgia^
Xa a note enclosed herewith I hove endeavoured^ without any
reliable data to corn upoHj to arrive at so-gc a, .. ronimation of
costy wiiatena -,eo aw. jrat-able revenue in present circu/iGtehees;
tills would alter iin ediately if tec ’.nitisb. ,n-erXcaw help aom-
pany decide to establish here arid once ti:.cy got into prod action
wc migiit be able to count on a full cargo upwarus cvux<p month.,
a possibility wliich you might be good enough to have discussed
in confidence with their /. 1 rectors*

In. X w.; aware that such a venture is not without hcusard^

part/
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purt of vhieh X should be ...is ajetty’s Government to
bear, but I am si merely co.-ccp..cu xor the future of this small
Colony, and all that I hove read and heard since ?y arrival,
together ci th my ovh/_ x'ccent experience y cojwix-ces me that this
future must be greatly embarrassed so lor^- as there is no
coz.icctino’ interest in transport*

I h.vo the honour to be?
sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant.

(sgdO miles cliffokd.



l'uloitjrt r;xi oov&a io;? a ooi ■ ul,. Ti,<b n ... ,..:'0t no. 2U ci- '
TIL, 5TL CL JOLY, 1^7-

The Colonial Government?
JjTz'u InLY.

To the Falkland. Islands Company, .Limited.

rail Subsidy - e*s. ”La£onia’e*

1st December, 19U6, to 31st May, 19U7*
To 6 months subsidy at 1937 rate of ..€5200 per annum

tut increase 60,.
Additional cost of Insurance on higher value
Additional depreciation z- 5Z -do-
Less 1 montho subsidy for December, 19U6, mid to
s. s. 'h itsroy'1

Less allowance for 1 South Georgia voyage not made

s» da
2600. am ®**a *
•1560.
1088. 12< 8.
1250. «*e
6h 98 < 12. 8.

333«_ 6. 8.
6165* 6a •* *

701. 6. 10.
£5U63* 19. 2a



ICL08URE TO G0VHUT0»*8 GO. .'.'.0 ■ . ®00'G,.00.0 OO. 2Zj. Cd?
L T1E0 5TH OF JULY, 19U7*
I II ' she Falkland islands Company, Limited.

! Stanley.

25th June, 19U7-
Sil’,

Coofiiviixig my conversation with ills excellency the Governor on
the Ix\il subsidy. I have the following points to make clear
regarding the bill enclosed fox® the period let December 1946 to
Diet ay, 1947-

The figure of f.5,200 which is taken as a basis is the figure
agreed upon in clause 26 of the 19J? /agreement. increase of 60
was agisced to in ..-vpril 1941 but applicable to ’-litsroy" as s. s.
nLafoaia‘ 9 ex "southern Coast % had by then been rcifoisitioaed by
the Ministry of ..ar Transport. present daily running costs are
about 190, above 1937* Coal is up more than 200; s oil by 71, .

The items dealing with t -/‘it to.; /I c/at of insurance and
depreciation are arrived at as follows -
Cost of Marine insurance on s. a. tfaalvoniau, ex \
for 1947j on a value of f80*000 ... ...

erth”
£ 5>U67. wr/e “ •

/■-•t of arine insurance on s.s. ,f../afonia,>< e.\
•’Southern Coast % on a value of .>30,000 19. 8.

* Difference ■iLlnr_ 5*.__ii.!—
G i:‘ontlis .C 1,068. 12. 8.

.Depreciation a. u.u. on ‘30,000 /? 1,500
n f ■ ;i K £80,000 £ 4,000

| Difference : .t 500.
The deduction for the Couth Georgia voyage

follov/s -
is arx’ived at as

Number of voyages - 12 to Montevideo
2 to South Georgia

equivalent to 13.6 voyages, on u mileage basis, to Montevideo.
One Mouth Georgia voyage = .8 of a Montevideo voyage.

’12 QQ7 «= A — hubsidy for 1 year = X .8 = f 764* 10.

Loes average Port dues paid per voyage to
Montevideo 63. J. 2.

£ 701. 6. 10.

It will be much appreciated if this sum could be paid in
London by telegraia.

I am

The
huB J.-iTS(sgd) p

honourable
The Colonial hecretury,

Stanley.

■jf
■’} 1 V

your obedient servant^

Manager.



•SiGGOGU.ii.i i!C» 5:0 GOV iiNOR’S 00 £‘ID JTlAL D ' AT® NO. -7 O?
W ff'u. 5TH 0; JULY. 15.7.

70/43* colonial Secretary1© Oil:ico,
Stanley, id<lhland Isluads.I

jOth June, 1947.

Sir.
1 am ell.;,-octcd by the Governor to refer to your letter of

the 25th of June, 1947;. cuiu to the iatorviow which you h&w with
is .excellency on the 26th ox Juwe, 1947$ nt which you agreed

that your account of the 25th of June, 1947? in fact transferred
to Government the full liability fox’ increased insurance premium
and depreciation consequent upon the ^purcidusc by your company of
the ’’Lafonia" (ox !Y/erthH), and to confirm the view then expressed
to you « that Government was not concerned in this transaction
and cannot accept the liability.

2* His Excellency further remarked that Government was
being charged in your account for one trip of the "fitsroy’5
at •f-ufonia-’ rates. This $oo was admitted by you. as was the
fact that, curing the slx-month period ^ecerfoer, 1946, to ay,
1947 ? Inclusive, only 5f round voyages' to :. ontevldeo v.crc ;::cdc;
leaving the rcmining uncompleted rowxl voyage to be credited
to Govcrarficsit. It ie further noted that no voyage to outh
Georgia was Liade during the period.

f. I am to coGfixwi that Government is prepared to accept
de ox 6 a uiio uc ox . x... aceoruu-^ce .7x6zi, oxiL' spirl c

clause 26 of the 19a7 ^’3?e^ment olue 60r. without pro Judice to
a final adjustment (ue to which TSTTs widcrstooG you will be
coj;oultinc your pri-;cipsls cuxl Pis ,xcollc?n.cy will be addressing
the ..ecretai^r of Ctate for the Colonies) i.e. . , ?p~

2
4?16O fox’ the 6 month period less 6. 8k being one montlifs

ouooiuy for .Decombex'*, 1946^ paid for the vG itwroy'G or
cJ.826» 13. h. nett. This sum is being paid to you by the
frcusuzy*

I UiTip
Sii\

Youx’ obedient sex’vantj

■-• • •

Colonial cecrotary.

The - _he l ulhlanu Im.luziOs company, dimitod .■
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ENCLOSE "D" TO GOVEiCOS’ S COilv EJE;ITLiL Jli HO. 2ft CF

Tilii 5TII OF JULY, 1&7-

estimated cost of operating own vessel.

(a) Capital cost: This figure might "be as low as £8,000
(plus deliver:/ charges) if a ship of the port
of Beaumont type, see r^y telegram Jo. J81 of
the 9th of July, 1947? and previous correspond
ence, were available; or as high as 360,000
if wo had to buy or build. See note I below
for requirements.

(b) overheads;- £
i. Interest on loan @ 3/i

ii. Depreciation 0 5f» (i.e. 20
years’ life)

iii. Insurance Q (diminishing in
inverse ratio
to ii above)

(c) Operating costs
i. Fuel and oil, based on annual A

maximum mileage of 30,000,
estimated 2,500

J ' ii. Wages, see Note II below for
complement, maximum 6,000

m c iii. Provident Fund liability JOO
L ' ' iv. Victualling @ 2/- per day

(including occasional passengers) 1,500
v. Maintenance, port dues and

charges at Montevideo ...
say, 10)3 overall

fan
I. Ship should be between 350 - U00'gross

with accommodation for normal six, maximum
twelve passengers raid storage in tvzo steel-
covered holds for 200 tons, with derricks
fox*,and aft fox* handling. Hull should be
oak, stiffened for use in ice at need.
engines should be slow-revving Diesel (Doxfox
or similar) to give economic speed of 10 and
emergency of 12 knots, with range of 6,000
miles. Should be fitted with sails for use
under suitable conditions and to hold ship
into wind in emergency and with following'
navigational aide: gyro-compass, echo-sound
ing and R.D.F. Should carry motor-boat and
lifeboat. Galley should be electrically
equipped, and there should be radiators in
all cabins.

fote II. z jComplement: Master (iftlR) 1'^
2 Deck Officers 14-80
Chief Engineer *' nSO’
Assistant Engineer '
Wireless Operator jgQ

, ua r t o r iria s t



note III.

- 2 -
uartermaetcr

v'' Bosun
/2 Engine Room hands

5 Deck Hands & £200
Cook )
Steward ) locally
i’antry Boy)

»
> ■

Q £240
L 2 Zy

recruited

Total

i270 J i l/ -
300
400

1 ,000
240 J to
200
120

■5pU50

The intention would be to recruit so far
as possible from time-expired R. k, personnel
on 3 year agreement renewable at option.
Rates, while based on those prescribed by Nat
ional Maritime Board need not, it is assumed,
adhere strictly to them as personnel will be
recruited to a Government service. All ranks
would be required to contribute to Provident
Fund; free uniform would be provided to those
of non-commissioned status and is included in
the estimate for wages. Ho deductions for
food. Free medical attention. It would be
necessary to add a Shipping Clerk at, say,
£500.

It will be appreciated that these figures
are necessarily tentative since the only local
source of authentic information is denied to
me but it is thought they are not very far off
the mark. on this basis the maximum overall
cost of operation would vary from £12,000 to
£18,000 per annum, according to the initial
purchase price of the vessel. Against this
may be set the following potential revenue.

i. existing mail subsidy (i* ©.with
out addition claimed by FIG.) 8,h00

ii. Government freight and
passages 1,500

iii. Local stores (other than
F. I.C. ) 1,000

iv. Wool freights (other than
F.I.C. ) 1,000

£11,900

If B.A.K. 0. should establish the above
figure might be substantially exceeded.

(intld). M. C



MEDTCAL DEPARTMENT,

Stanley, Falkland Islands,

...............u.,.7.,.19........................

y 1 ..oin out ;h?.t no shiyp-.aj sched’.le has
teen published beyond t-.ie mi Idle of’ •.u ;u3t, and that it
is jonee •iuent.L.y i aibl? for :no to -oke any c r range me nts
f ? tne relief of .rthur in ox b ay by Dr. i Imore.

2 • 1 .love appro oil 'd 3 foerts verba ly on the
subject, and jot lots of ch^rm and yro i .ee of jo-epers.t-
ion, tut no information.

3. ,hlle .-ell a vase tiat the wart Ime d i li’i^ulties
have not ent ire ij. C <3 'ii. o ea, i >ould ii\e to point out
that tic war is over, and that 1. pinj movements are
nor; oubi ishud in .njl nd, ?.nu to cujjest that at leaet
z. six months scnedxle is a aprt of -hj public service for
'.nich sort, pays a mail s. osidyt

. n I for your :?.e±p -n o^taininj the inform
ation .vnicii I need to ... ke these ; ranjements?



Decode.

telegram received.
From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 15. 8. 47 Time: 10,49 Received: 16. 8. 47 Time: 09.00.

No.. 287» Confidential. Your Despatch No. 24 Confidential.

Mail contract.

Paragraph 4. Is there any other agreement or exchange of letter

constituting an agreement with Falkland Islands Company concerning

SECRETARY OF STATE.

IN 53710-

shipping.

2. Generally see my telegram No. 285*

LJH*



EXTRACT FROM MINUTE FROM HI 3 EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR OF THE
1 8th of August, 19U7* )

(I assume thot the coming trip to 3.G. will not be regarded by
_ _ __ -- •- -• - • *—• r- — • - - - . - - ...... — '

jg._I._C. .as a scheduled trip in terms of the contract).







Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched: 20. 8. 47 Time: 14,00 Received: Time: .......................

No. 457. Confidential. Your confidential telegram No. 287. Mail Contract.

No record exists of any other agreement. Exchanges of letters refer to

(i) minor modifications of 1937 agreement and
(ii) periodical adjustments of rates to meet increased costs during war years when

larger vessel contemplated in clause 26 of agreement was not available and
rates were based on clauses 17-20 with additional payments for voyages to
Montevideo over five per annum, and separately in respect of voyages to South
Georgia.

2. With arrival of new "Lafonia” Company wish to invoke clause 26 and to transfer-
to this Administration all consequential overheads ( see paragraph J of my confidential
Despatch No. 24 of 5th July).

GOVERNOR.



/t c



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT, -

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched 0© <'/ Time . Received . *«©»..«»»•* Time . ©oaoort«oc,oao

i£jL oor oom,identiMj'',telc^a3 c© 264 .•:...! ciitract*

Jo rooon* g -.tit u uVicr ..-co. :^C3 :/ letvcro rciw so
/

-,x’. ^-Lor .;a .!£loot,-.eno c:.c-at
..i?.., : ...,'iC-..\ _ ^.6.v2 u£ ^CC- tu GOO Q-...^.. I..' .<-L’ .yC O..,.-. ..

voG.©l ; ,ze^' in c& ^se uV .cat ■.•;• n/i :.-v. . ?b.>.
:. -.txn; cCi'c -.z> <a.< i.Aows 1?—c:> ’u.Zt •>. s?.*• ■ v 'vc vjfa- geo t~
visxviK.ea k/Vcr f.t.vc • c.//ia u •.jg oc:-/^lc\6; i-.i *c.-, ■. ct <z vct .:\co ^uto

xti- c: ivu. cl’ IKS'; r-olc<ii4i o ..'.rV •-•■xa-.< oo a. •...:;-e u6 ov: •i.xor
to 'u.-8 <-ui 4uU-i-.u. Gri tU-/o-'4-uvwfcfiauo . soe <;• :;-.\£?.-. ? j uf : t. <x

' go. a tan -• 6th





Station.

(lbs.)

Jan. 191+7)

2150823 lbs

~F Other Farms 2835350

TOTAL AMT.EXPORTED U936173

North Arm.
Darwin.
Pitzroy.
Port Stephens.
Fox Bay,West.
Spring Point.
Speedwell Island.
Lively Island.
Bleaker Island.

6332+16
76O!+7U
21+1+97U
1811+26
173U43 '

- (exptd.
107268

31761+
18058

Actual amount
of Wool exported.

Total F.I.C.



handle practically all
own and it would "be
an accurate picture of

At the present tjfrne the F.I.G.
imports for other farms ong with their
imposdble for this department to present
each farms imports

I am not quite clear as to whether by ”(b) by all others”
His Excellency means ”other traders” or ’’other farms” p!2.

bwever furnish without difficulty the total
imports for F. I.Co/'and the total’.amount for other traders, if

cient I will forward the information after the
itzroy” and ’’Lafonia” later this onth.

We could

H.C.S

this will be suf
arrival of the ’J

2.U7



Information supplied by Ag.

IMPORTS 19U7*

U.K.

Canada

India

New Zealand

South Africa

Argentine

Brazil

Chile

France

Holland

Portugal

Sweden

Uruguay

U.S.A.

F.I.C.

76,893

170

22

136

15,116

5,152

15,392

500

183

U,831

LiU, 522

2,956

£165,873

C. of C.

OTHER IMPORTERS. TOTAL.

1+5,1+31 122,321+

479 61+9

1,486 1,1+86

996 1,018

348 1+81+

7,181+ 22,300

- 5,152
— 15,392

40 540

35 218

171 171
10,000 14,831
12,189 56,711

1,061+ 4,020

£79,423 £21+5,296



Decode.

COPY.

The C ol oni al Secret ary.

From Westers, Fox Bay.,

Originail filed at 202 in 86/42 "Correspondence relating

TELEGRAM. Mails”

Despatched: December. 19th 19 47 Time: 08.30.

Received: ............................ ............... ,me■•••••’

As such craft as Porvenir are entirely dependent on weather condition

therefore date of arrival Port Howard i# problematical. With the exceptio

of Port Howard and Pebble we prefer our mails to await Fitzroy especially

as Xmas mail referred to in our telegram December 14th included incoming I
mail. We still protest strongly with regard to a mail contract presumaKJ

for the whole islands that allows a West paper and parcel mail to reme

in Stanley for a month and we do not expect Government to renew it on

those conditions.

WESTERS. A ■

LJH.





-- ASSs.

>aving.
the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

To the Officer Administering the Government of FALKLAND ISLANDS
Date‘S December 1947.... /

No. Saving. CONFIDENTIAL

Reference your Confidential Despatch Nofc24 of
5th July.

Mail Contract.

_ I enclose copies of letters to the General Post
Office, from the General Post Office, to the
Ministry of Transport and from the Ministry of
Transport, dated 11th September, 13th November,
25th November, 18th December, respectively.

2« If after further negotiations with the Falkland
Islands Company you are still dissatisfied with
their attitude, you will no doubt, say whether you
would like a reference to the Imperial Shipping Committee
to be considered.

SECER



COPY.

THE CHURCH HOUSE,

GREAT SMITH STREET,
88346/47

S.W.l.

11th September 1947.

Dear Ford,

We spoke about the Falkland Islands Colony
Mail Contract, and I enclose a copy of the
Governor’s Confidential despatch of the 5th July
together with its enclosures. I also enclose a
copy of the 1936 Agreement with the Falkland Islands
Company (which please return, as it is our only copy).

There seem to be three points

(a) The legal aspect, whether the Company are
justified under the contract in asking for
a larger payment.

(b) The equitable aspect, whether it is
reasonable for the Company to seek to swing
the extra cost of running their new vessel
on to the mail contract,

(c) The practical aspect, whether there is any
other shipping company whom we could
interest in calling at the Falklands.

We should be very grateful for any advice and
assistance which you can give to us.

Yours sincerely,

(JUXON BARTON).

F.J.FORD ESQ



GOPY
POSTAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT,

Your ref» 88346/47 ' GENERAL POST OFFICE,
P.O.Ref. 74222/47.

LONDON, E.C.l.

Vz ’’ 13th November 1947.
..

Dear Juxon Barton,

You wrote to Ford on the 11th of September about
the Falkland Islands Colony Mail Contract. He is ,on
leave; and I am replying in his stead.

2. From the purely legal aspect of the matter, it
seems very doubtful whether the Company can claim a
higher payment than that-laid down in clause 26 of the
1937 Agreement^ plus any agreed increase to cover the
higher costs due to the war, now apparently fixed at
60%; but assume that you are consulting-the Colonial
Office Solicitor about this. It occurs to me, however,
that if you decide to hold the Company strictly to the
reading of Clause 26 their possible .reaction would be

*4;o terminate the Agreement, o In this connection, you
might like to know that, in consequence of increased
shipping costs, we are now generally paying shipping
companies from 75% to 100% more than bef.ore the war for
the carriage of our mails according to destination.
For the Brazil aid River Plate .service the increase, is
actually about 80% above pre-war. . _ <0

• V • — ’ — V- V J. G . . V . J.
-3. Of ctjie equity ;.of the Company1 s action I am afraid
that the British Post Office cannot speak, s.ince the
agreement does not seem to be confined to the carriage
of mails but covers other matters such as passenger
apd freight rates;, aid the Falkland Islands Government
is presumably the only body which.can assess whether
or not the advantages gained by the contract are more
than offset by the increased payment demanded. It does
seem to me however, that if, as appears to be the case,
the Company is at liberty to run certain voyages to
suit itself, it should not expect the Government to
meet the whole of the increased level of overhead

JUXON BARTON ESQ charges



charges.

| 4. So far. ..as the British Post Office is concerned,.
the modern tendency has been to get away from formal
mail contracts and to substitute agreements, based on
correspondence, arranging for the payment for the
carriage of letter.mails at rates, per shipping ton
of 40 cubic feet, approximating ,to those fixed by the

.companies for the carriage on. the routes concerned of
commercial cargo of comparable bulk and intrinsic value,
such as cotton,, woollen and silk piece goods, known
sometimes under .the ..general term of ’’fine goods’!..

5. We attempt to obtain a somewhat lower rate than the
' rate; for commercial cargo but are. not, always success

ful in this respect. The rate for parcel malls is
usually fixed at two thirds of the amount agreed for
letter, mails. The ^number of bags to the shipping □
ton is calculated by measuring a representative mail
to see how many bags of‘mail fill a space of forty
cubic feet. It migiit be mentioned that >.in British.
service it is found that from 14^ to 17^ letter bags
and 6 to B parcel bags represent one cubic (or shipp
ing) ton. <- -- - . J c. \ j . <

6. The British Post Office is, however, differently
placed-from the Falkland Islands Government in that,
generally speaking, all it has to do is to employ
services ^already in .existence and has no need to pay
any. sums over and above the commercial value of the

. mails -to ensure a regular number of sailings.

- : - This



This has been brought about by the fact that

•
 Companies run good or satisfactory shipping, services

on their own account and look upon the carriage
of mails as being merely an addition to their
other traffic. The Falkland Islands Government
on the other hand, seems to have to depend on the
services of one company; and, so long as this
position obtains, its powers of bargaining would
seem to be weakened. That Government could
presumably decide to pay for the mails on a purely
commercial basis; and in this event the Ministry
of Transport might be able to offer some advice;
but the present contract apparently is of value to
the Colony in fixing conditions other than those
relating to the carriage of mails.

7• As regards the question of. inducing other Companies
to call at the Islands, this seems to be a matter
for decision by the Colonial Officel|: possibly in
consultation with the Ministry of Transport. As
the Governor, says,. ships of the P.S.N. Company used
to call at the Falkland Islands up to just before the
war; but from the semi-official enquiries we have

. made of the Company as the result of your letter,
V I we gather that there is no prospect at present of its

resuming these calls. We have also had enquiry made
of the principal shipping companies serving South
America and New Zealand, but none seems to have
regular sailings round Cape Horn. I am given to
understand that the only ships which might make this
trip are those diverted from the River Plate owing
to lack of cargo. I also gather from our airmail

I <; people that the British South American Airways
Corporation-do not at present contemplate the establish
ment of an air service to the Falkland Islands.

8. In conclusion I should perhaps mention that the

credits



- • f ; ■’ ■ g 1

e-.-’v .. . . c C v:.' cc k . - •: .j •.. .,
credits which we allow, to the Falkland Islands,
Post-Office, in respect of parcels^ sent, to the Colony
namely 3d, 6d, 9d and ls/-d for parcels not exceed
ing 31b, 71b, 11 lb, and 221b respectively, includes
the cns.t of sea transit from Montevideo to Port
Stanley and we are prepared to increase these credits
if*, the Governor or the Colonial Postmaster think that
such a course is Justified. . j

Please accept my apologies for not replying to
your letter earlier.

. v C . I. ■ - - (. - ' ~ - V

Yours sincerely,
• 3--.L ’ -•••• - — • <: ...... C

f (Signed) S.H.EATON.
c ; ... .. - . : . I c



UOr i

THE CHuxvk#—

GREAT SMITH STREET,

A 88346/47 S.W.l.

25th November 1947.

Dear Pockett,

I am writing to ask your advice on the Falkland
Islands Colony mail contract.

2. In order to give as complete a picture as
possible-, I enclose a copy of the 1936 Agreement with
the Falkland Islands Company, which I would ask you
to return as it is our only copy. The story

. continues in the enclosed copy of the^overnor’s
confidential despatch of the 5th July, together with
its enclosures.

2. There seem to be three points

(a) The legal aspect, whether the Company are
justified under the contract in asking for------
a larger payment.

(b) The equitable aspect, whether it is reasonable
for the Company to seek to swing the extra
cost of manning their new vessel on to the
mail contract.

(c) The practical aspect, whether there is any
other shipping company whom we could interest
in calling at the Falklands.

3. In the first instance, we referred this matter to
the G.P.O. authorities, who replied in the terms of
the attached letter.

4. We should be grateful for your advice also
particularly on paragraph 6 about finding a commercial

A.G.POCKSTT ESQ.,O.B.E. , ** ; basis



basis on which to bargain with the Company,.
You will appreciate the very strong position of
the Company from the fact that it is the sole
carrier between South America and the Colony and
is consequently the largest employer and landowner.
It is not at present practicable for the.British
South American Airways to consider operating an
air service.  • • .

5. We would be most grateful for any help you
can give that would enable the Colony to procure
better terms from the Company.

.Yours sincerely,

(JUXON BARTON).



COPY.
MINISTRY OF TRANSPu^

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE,
WRef. C.S. LONDON, W.l.

38346.
18th December 1947.

Dear Juxon Barton,

Pockett has now left the Commercial Services • •
Division of this Ministry and' he has passed on to me

, your letter dated 25th November regarding the Falkland
Islands Mail Contract.

We have not obtained the Treasury Solicitor’s
advice on the legal aspect of the matter, but we would
imagine that there can be no doubt that the Falkland
Islands Company cannot legally vary the existing charges
without terminating the Contract in accordance with
Clause 25. On the other hand, we feel that it would
probably be better not to invoke this Clause as the
Governor would thus retain a short-term option to break
the Agreement should this appear to be convenient at
a later date.

On the point of equity, we feel that there can be
no justification for making such increased demands
without prior consultation with the Governor, Never
theless, we assume that the sums paid under this
Contract must constitute a considerable part of the
total revenue accruing to the Company from the service
so that some increase in charges is probably justified
(apart from the 60 per cent.0 ’’War increase” which the
Governor himself accepts as reasonable) in view of the
greatly increased costs of maintenance and operation.

As regards possible alternatives, we must agree
with the Governor’s view that in present circumstances
any attempt to operate a Government vessel in competition
with the Falkland Islands Company would involve a loss
which would probably be greater than the present

Juxon Barton Esq, subsidy.



subsidy. I regret that we can hold out no hope
that any of the ocean-going Liner Companies (i.e.
Pacific Stem Navigation Company, the Lines in the
U.K./River Plate Conference, or the New Zealand
Lines) could be induced to make regular calls at
the Falkland Islands at the present time and, indeed,
until there is a considerable improvement in our
general tonnage position I doubt whether we could
agree' to. the considerable deviations which would
be involved.

A general point which you wj.ll of course bear
in mind is the desirability of maintaining some
British shipping service between the Falkland
Islands and the outside world, in order to aXroid
any possibility of an attempt by Argentine shipp
ing interests to secure this trade.

In the light of these considerations', we
feel that for the present the only thing for the
Governor to do is to negotiate the best possible
terms with the Falkland Islands Company as a
temporary*measure, pending an improvement in the
general shipping situation, when|we could consider
again whether one of the Liner 'Companies might be
persuaded to make regular call's* In negotiating,
the Governor will no doubt bear in mind that since
1936 maintenance and operating costs have risen
by 100/150 per cent, for ships of similar size and
type employed in this country, and that liner
freight rates throughout the world have reflected
these increased costs over the same period.

A further point is, of course, that the
Mail subsidy is concerned not only to cover the

, freight



freight payment on mails, plus other miscellaneous
services, but also as part consideration for "
maintaining freight rates and passenger fares at
agreed levels and also for maintaining frequent
and regular services between the Islands themselves
and between the Islands and the mainland. It is
impossible for us to advise you in detail whether
or not the increased charges proposed by the
Company are excessive, without full information
regarding the trends in the trade during the period
since the Contract was first negotiated. If you
wish us to go into the matter in detail we would
need information about the trade movements before
and since the war, the levels of freights and fares
now being charged, the effect on trade of increasing
these levels and the annual quantities of mails
shipped, as well as the cost of miscellaneous servic
provided under the Contract.

I notice that in their letter dated 13th
November, the G.P.O. have offered to increase the
credits allowed to the Falkland Islands Post Office
in respect of parcels sent to the Colony, and I
assume that this offer will be accepted.

If, after further negotiations between the
Governor and the Falkland Islands Company, you still
feel that the attitude adopted by the Company is
unreasonable, you may like to consider whether it
would be worth while to bring the matter before the
Imperial Shipping Committee.

I an returning herewith your copy of the 1936
Agreement with the Company.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) ?



Decode.

h°- 2*
TELEGRAM.

From Trade Commissioner, Wellington

To The Colonial Secretary

Despatched : 21st January, 19 48 Time : 16.15
Received : 22nd January, 19 48 Tim e :

09.40

Your telegram 14th December. Overseas Shipowners’ Allotment Committee
Wellington advise as follows begins:- Relative to service to Falkland Islands -
are prepared where possible to make periodical calls Port Stanley for vessels
routed homewards via Cape Horn subject to minimum 200 tons cargo but no long term
commitment on part of shipping line can be made as oil bunker position maybe
rule out this route. Also for essential appointment New Zealand agent to
co-ordinate shipping arrangements and assemble cargo at final Port. Passenger
accommodation limited to occasional berths for males. Particulars next vessel
to call Port Stanley and of passenger and freight tariff will be telegraphed
as soon as obtainable.

TRADE COMMISSIONERS
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jXrr~£E>r, 'ScJE.Blo^A ,

ct^rvl ^Jcmv 19^7-

In the course of an interview with Mr. L.VJ.H. Young,
Managing Director of the Falkland Islands Company, Limited,
today, the following matters were discussed:-

1. Mail Subsidy. I said that Government was not
interested in the purchase of the "Lafonia” and was not
disposed to undertake responsibility for the consequent
increase in operating and overhead costs due to the pur
chase of a vessel which was primarily for the Falkland
Island Company’s interests.

Mr Young said that the 1937 Mail Contract contemplated
the purchase of a larger vessel (i.e. the old "Lafonia”) than
the "Fitzroy": and that it was in the spirit of that agree
ment that the new "Lafonia" was bought. I said that Govern
ment was not consulted in any way about the purchase, and if
it had been, and had been notified of the consequential
costs, it would have had nothing to do with it.

Mr. Young said that a larger vessel than the "Fitzroy"
was necessary for local work, especially passenger traffic.
I agreed but said that the "Lafonia" was a much more elaborate
affair than was necessary. I added that Government was
quite prepared to face any protests from the public if
they were made as Mr. Young suggested because it became
necessary to dispose of her. I added that a mail subsidy
in the region of £10,000 a year was much more than the
Colony could afford: and that whatever might have been
contemplated in 1937 the situation had obviously been affected
by the increase in initial and operating costs during and
since the war, of which Government was being asked to under
take what it considered to be a disproportionate share.
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EXPORTS 19U7FALKLAND ISLANDS.

To. U.K.

Uruguay

Holland

F.I.C.
£ 252,366

2,798

5,775

OTHERS.
£ 1,615

2,542

Nil

TOTAL0
£ 253,981.

5,340.

5,775

£ 260,939 £4,157 £265,096

ALx A



F-I.C.oo i<+’Vq.e-.

A. Mail Contract. Mr. Young pointed out that shipping
costs had cons i aerably inc re as cd, and were now out of pro
portion to prewar costs on which the original mail subsidy
had been based. It was agreed that the Company’s account
ants should prepare statements showing costs before and
after the war for the information of Government and in the
meanwhile Government would pay the account of £5>200 plus
60 percent due under the terms of the Agreement, when it
was presented.
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Sheet No

-• 35 - 45.
are no use to us
figures are;-

Ulis doesn * t • help much.
the F.I.C. wouldn’t look

38 paras. 4 £'5
at it. 1947

Despatched  37 bags air mail
201 ” parcels
129 ” ordinary mail



The question of recovery of the difference between the subsidies
over the last six years

"T





No.

Alt is requested
|flt, in any refer-
cVj to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

IJth.April, ...............19 48.

To The ..Honour ahi e.,

From Colonial Postmaster, The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

/ Herewith copy,of telegram despatched to Postmaster General,
"London, re increase parcel post credits.



RNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

SENT.
DateHanded in atWordsof OriginMum

Time

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

u 4-Ti-L-•□X'1 i-fo*. ox to Barton Co3.oxi5.oi
Ofiiee pare 5. <?his Admits t ration would, welcome increase credits
garoex poet in view pi'..sea transit Ltoatovideo to Stanley with effectfrom 1st January, -jg^ if possible.

2. In GZ9?t increase United Kin^ioa overseas parcel met char/.’es
trust proportionate increase would be mide in sane crcdita. '

POSTGBIL





0 0 P Y,

postal s-hviC 'jS
GEF.RLaL POST OFPIOE,

; LONDON E.G.l.
P. O.Hef. *74222/47. »

> '•» X C „ . • -• . >

X •' " * ■ ■*• 21th May, 1948.

- . x ‘
Sir, • ■'/•■'

V/ith reference to your'telegram of the loth April,

concerning a suggestion to increase the credits allowed bv the

British service to your Administrate ion on parcels addressed to

the Falkland Islands, to meet the additional cost of sea con

veyance between Montevideo and Port Stanley, I am directed bv

the Postmaster General to say that he is prepared to offer the

P ar cels we i ghi ng up to; ? lb • 11 lb

1. Od. 1. 6d.

The Postmaster General will glad tobe learn as

at i on.

Combined sea and land
credit.

I am, Sir,
Your obe di ent 3ervant

possible whether these rates are accept/able to your

from the 1st January

Colonial Postmaster-
Port Stanley,

Fall-eland Islands.

following revised scales of credits, which would be

1948,





TOWN COUNCIL OFFICE
STANLEY

29th July. 19U8.

The Honourahia,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.
Sir,

I am directed by the Town Council
to enquire if the Mail Contract is to
he renewed for 19U9. The Council
would suggest that tenders he invited
in Britain as well as locally.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

w u-*— 

Town Clerk.



0327

J;th -August, 19^8

I am directed by the Governor to x4ei‘er to your letter
of the 29th of July, 1948, and to say that the mail con
tract is at present the subject of negotiations with the
Falkland inlands Company. Your suggestion that tenders
should be invited in Jrlta’in as well as locally will be
borne in mind*

I am
Sir,

Your obedient servant

Colonial Secretary,

Town Clerk,
Stanley Town Council,

VP. STANLEY. -



o

Ag. C. S.

information, pl.

HAILS, 1948.

In. Out.

’’Lafonia11 7 8

"Fitzroy” 3 4

1210





0J27.

8th :February

Sir,
.! ’ j • i : * I, , •.
1 ©in directed by the Governor to refer to the

,<all Contract and to observe that us twelve round
voyages to Montevideo a-;d two round voyages to South
Georgia were nut made during 1948 in accordance with
Clause 26 of the Contract the increased mail subsidy
provided’ for under that Clause does not apply. r

49 w

I should therefore appreciate your views as
to the amount payable to your Company under the
Contract at your early convenience.

2. I an also to infom you that henceforth
this Government will assume responsibility for
internal col3.ection -nu distribution of mail. I
should be glad of an expression of you? views on the
consequent appropriate rebate in the mail subsidy.

J. I am further to request that you will out
line the proposals of your Company as to the moil
service between Stanley and Montevideo subsequent to
the sale of s. s« HLafoniu% In this connection I
am to request that a schedule obviating the unduly
long periods between mails which occurred during 1943?
should be adhered to.

The followin>. are
which I refer:

instances of the delays to

Outward
16th March, 1948) 1 month
28th ^pril, 1948) 12 days
6th July, 1948 ) 1 month
21st .ugust, 194-3)15 days
JO October, 1943 ) 1 month
24 December, 1948)24 days

Iw-ax^d.
12th lay, 1946 ) 1 monti
29th June, 1943)17 days,
19th July, 1948 ) 1 raoi
9th Septembex’,’46) 21 ds
12th November, *48) 1 me
9th January, ’49 )28 da

he Manager,
Falkland Islands Coy. Ltd.,

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant 9

,-cting Colonial Secretary.



J
Extracted from 8 in 0643 Records of conversations with Manager, F.I.C.

Hail Contract#

?£fc. Young agreed there had been default under the Contract in
< 1943 as stated in the letter, to the Falkland Islands Company and some

rebate would be made. At the moment he preferred that reconsideration
of the contract remained in abeyance.

On my informing him the intention to take over collection and
delivery of internal mail it was agreed that the Company continuing
to perform this part of the contract the Company would give cargoes
for the "Philomel'’ to and from inland ports.

^'6^

4
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SaVINC

The officer administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.From

The Secretary of state ioi* the ColoniesTo:

Date

CCS'Ij

GOV ,ENOE’S DEPUTY.

48*___s.;,yi;:

124 of 29th December3

.:ruteful lor information on present ship; ing costs and in
particular whet er there has been any decrease in the costs
given in paragraph 2 of the l&ii&r from r. S. 1 l:aton to
L’r* Jux. n Barton dated IJt . oveiaber 1J4-7 reler??ee to in your
saving telegram*

Your Confidential ■ aving Telegram :
1947• ■'ail ( uitract.

1? I. Hef: 0327.

Your Efi: 8'^16

18th larch, 1949<

DRM



------------------------------- <>( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER I85IJ-

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS ’‘FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

REGISTERED 1902.

9th April, Z0..49*

Sir,
With reference to your letter No. 0327 dated 8th February,

1949, I have the honoured reply as follows:
2. Twelve voyages were made from Stanley to Montevideo, and ten
voyages from Montevideo to Stanley by either ’’Lafonia” or ’’Fitzroy”.
We are prepared to waive two of these twelve voyages to Montevideo
and agree that Clause 26 cannot very well apply under the
circumstances. We submit that Clause 20 should apply subject to

•tJ- the additions as agreed upon in your letter No. 76/36 dated
14th August, 1941. ----
The payment should therefore be as follows:
5 voyages to Montevideo and return as per Contract £2500 - -
War Increase Allowance 1500 - -
5 additional voyages to Montevideo and return
at £654 12 6 3273 - -

£ 7273 - -
Payments actually made were as follows:
’’Lafonia”, £ 5904 10 4
’’Fitzroy”, 1161 6 -

£ 7065 16 4
We suggest the difference be waived. “ == =
3. With reference to Paragraph 2 of your letter, if the
Government should assume responsibility for all internal collection
and distribution of Mall we consider £ 300 would be an appropriate
rebate in the Subsidy. In this case we should require to be 9
remunerated for any mail the vessel or vessels did carry at the
appropriate rate per letter or postal package, and parcel post
at freight rates.
Taking everything into account it is considered that the present
arrangement might well stand.
4. It is proposed to revert to £he pre-War schedules, making
five voyages per year plus 5 to 7 additional voyages at
approximately monthly intervals. The schedule already in your
hands has provided for a monthly sailing serving outward and
homeward vessels of the Royal Mail Lines Ltd.
Referring to the delays mentioned, some were beyond our control.
e.g. from the 16th March to 28th April s/s ’’Fitzroy” was

’ unexpectedly required to make a voyage to the Antartic vice
"John Biscoe”. Others were due to irregular connections with
overseas vessels, both for passengers and mails.
Regular schedules to and from the United Kingdom and Montevideo
have only recommenced in 1949; and we hope to maintain a service
accordingly. An itinerary will be submitted to you every six
months as formerly, for your approval.
It is desirable to know whether twelve overseas voyages are really
required. For the Company’s part we should be glad not to be
required to make more than 5 additional voyages except of course
in emergency.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,





7C.S.O. No 

Inside Minute Payer. Sheet No...........

The charges for each extra voyage upon which the
Company now submits its account are based on that shewn
in 153 in 76/36 (attached). These charges obtained
only until 1943 - 175 in 76/43. . z

2. It is considered these charges are unroaconoHe -
even during the War. They have overlooked the cost of
drinks to assuage the Manager’s thirst caused by his
anxiety for the safety of the ship.

3. It cannot be conceived how Government agreed to
these- charges particularly as regards increase in coal and
wages: it does not bear any relation to carrying mail.
A fair ratio would have been the weight the mails bore
to the remainder of the cargo.

4. The inclusion in the present cost of war risks and
marine risks increase isjan insult to our intelligence.

5. At 132 paragraph 7 the Company suggested £200
for each additional round voyage over the first five. This
is reasonable 4- 60% increase.

Instead, therefore, of £3,273 for 5 additional voyages
the charge should be £1,000 + £600 = £1,600. That gives
a total of £5,600 and the difference to be refunded to
Government of £1,465. 16. 4.

6. Paragraph 3. Y. E. agreed with Mr. Young that the
contract should stand in consideration of reciprocity in
giving cargoes for Philomel.

7. I would agree 6 additional voyages, giving lee
way for collection of wool etc. the main source of the
Colony’s revenue.



t’327.

19th April, 49.

,75

/S'* 7<>/1U

Sir,

1 am directed to refer to your letbcr of the ?th of April,
1949, relative to the mail contract and to inform you Govern*
meat cannot agree to the basis of your charges for additional
voyages.

The basis given by you remained. in force only until 1943
as indicates. in my pxxde cesser* s letter of the 26th of October,
1942: applicability of the charges to-day cannot be conceded.

2. It is considered that a fair* and logical basis is £200
for every round voyage as given in paragraph 7 of your letter
of the 4th of November, 1939, plus 60, a surcharge.

The not result would therefore be tlxat your CJOapahy has
been overpaid £1,465* 16s. Ad. for the your 1948 and your
agreement in. this being deducted fiw the next payment to your
Company under the Contract would be appreciated.

3* The circums tonces referred to in p^aar&ph 3 of your
letter do not now arise as His Excellency agreed .'witli Young
subsequent to iny letter of the 6th of February, 1949, that your
Company should retain the internal collection and distribution
of mail in consideration of reciprocity by your Company in giving
cargoes for the "Philomel”.

4* 1 aiii also to state it is considered that the minimum
number of additional voyages should be six.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

[I
Acting Colonial Secretary.

The iaanager,
Falkland Islands Co., Ltcu ,

STAHLEY.

hIL
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REGISTERED 1902.

Sir

either fair or logical when the minimum costs of these voyages is £1634, provided 

voyage the actual cost would be around £184&

The increased charge however was based on increased over 1938/39; our letter4.
of 22nd. May, 1941 refers. Comparative details of increased costs 1941 - 1949 are

followsas
ut\ ’?4».

1941. 1949

Coal

£377.10.

86. 5- 86. 5-

63.15-War Risks Insurance

2. 7. 6.

£ 454.12. 6. £ 466. 2. 6.

Wat >*** Marine Risks Insurance is actually higher today owing to increased value. The

Comparative Fuel increase is based on 130 tons of coal at 41/- per ton in 1939.

It is therefore considered reasonable that the payment for additional 

voyages should remain the same at £654.12. 6,

I am.

Sir

Manager

The Acting Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

£302. 5-
X

Oil. A

Wages, Increases & War
Risks money consolidated

until s. s. "Lafonia" arrived in November, 1946.

the round voyages are made in 12 days, which is seldom the case. Nor a 14 day 

4 th...May, ‘/t?49

2. 7. 6.

2. The charges indicated have actually been paid year by year without question.

3* The basis of £200 for every round voyage plus 60fu surcharge cannot be considered 

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter No. 0327, dated 19th, April, 1949 

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY RADIO.

Marine Risks ”

0 Irx? 'allilait.fr JJ^laitfr^ (Uxrvzpnnp, fell trfcfr.
---------------------------------(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IB51.)

The Honourable

Your Obedient Servant

allilait.fr
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13th May, U9

A I urr. directed to rulbr to ycu£_lkjtez‘ of the 4th
of “ay, 1949, on t-:- observe :1s:--* r--.Terence
to the put forward i.i its seaonc paivr^raphthat His Excellency dc<;.’; not iceynn.t him3.;lf as bound
in any way by ur. argument which he would not have
accepted at the ti.-ju it wns conceded - :r»uch less is he
pi’cpax'-cd to d j n<?Wr

d9 .i «•-\ co rc. -.iiv 1 yo-■ t?Ux V- in 1 „■•*:/ t'-.>m* i.-•■■'■ n—
puny sout;h'w •:.- -!;ru. sfer tn Uo sh~ullers of 'lowfcn*
: .-..nt tl.u entire lability for uln ■ . nn.l irmarbuee
:.nn u<?r~cio~io.n ccvi’i^iucnt <.-:x tf-.ix* Va?c?K^& of
the %axoniail (ex •■7-ePtu,,1) and *e mat onepjjtic-ally
diBoel cn.. AjipruG •: f.o/< whi. ?h r.iay :v.:;..13 t.’iot w.c \d-
;:ii/J. strut lo.a o.iL;hc to ;c-ar the lien’s nwe r-.f
adh ti<vjui r^ruiiny cos-tof t'he Company’s ships.

3» '..‘he o.s. : ,tczrn/'? on will oh your Company is
making a ccasi-- -c ruble uunual proft; (uku‘1„. .di?,000
in 19d3 an' 1p4b) is r -a or I -.ur.ily in t?ie Scrn^nY’s
owi interests c. , . of to-ul ex, ort of >,0p1 >900 lb^»
of vrool i.i 1 ,c7 close on half ' the pr^.-’luvt cY the
■ jo.i-jany’s ibr.\s; of i:.c :-ri..-; in Y-C yc^rr tatalli
^2-3,0.?/;, n. li;ss than ^lLC,jjO -.-as on account of youx’
Cn’.'-nanye x’et thw charro to the ,jLxLl'sti*ation for
c<t.rrying on xri avera-jo las;; tac. .; (t, •_• s of nail re~
p:*esents on yo .n? o- a fi-;,.rc.3 3h; ' of the total cost of
cacn voyage. The a/era. .a c< ;?J; t:- viovsn- ient for
tnis Corvi co d -?in;- ta.e fifteen y<:ariS oz'lox7 to i ts
ayrec;:vuxit with your Cortpany aas les-v ta\x;? ...;i ,G-JO pur
ann xm.

/respect of

4* The s.a# ^it/srey'* has rvo^ntly bc°vn rc-c.daoted
or-d :-;nv<;r-t ?d to oil-burnlnr wlt?i a view, i-es..mduly,
to ^VL-^tcr economy in operation axe; j-Lls jtCGllency
undex’fitafids fro a you that seven trips t: Montevideo
ai’e necessary to clear the wool clip so that on the ’..usis
of one s month {maximum'. would be only five Ari;>s
in/which thv intereetu of Co •/era <wit would be anythin./
but x neHli,:;.'lble consideration#

5# The Governor 13 of lh< opinion tiu>t there
tvw.7 eq 1 table solutions

(a) eithei' flat rate subsidy of per round
trip v;lth a mlniu-i-tn of ten voyages p^r
annura and a penalty for noa-fulfilhieiit,

T Yle t’iuxi ti; ■> c * w
Co.nr>anyv x.l’.irLtud.,

/(bj



(b) that the Administration should nay ordinary
commercial tonnage rates for tho transport
of each consignment of mail.

.6* “ His Excellency, vrhose first concern/U the
Co 1 any * s budge t, vi ll be • jlad to •; 1 souss t i *c ac pro -
pasale with>yo-j at'your convenience und. should it
not be pcaslble t reach agreement v.ill t.- x- n.*> early
■opportunit,/->;f..^efecri/v the puestion to. Imperial
Shipping Committee.

I au,
’Sir,

Yo • r n:jodi■ ??it serVcint,

9
. <? t i : "'l er.i a 1 ,>o ere t a ry•
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No# 61* COLONY.

CP^IDE^lAL.___ _

■ il>;

-'•OV-.H?; !"■.-.? HOUSE,
3T/L O-j^Y.

1st t 1949- ■

10
I have the honour to refer to ngr oniidential

Despatch No. 2U of 5th duly, 19U7> ana to inform you
I am still considerably exercised by the unconscionable

charges ior carriage 01 rmil by the 1 alhland Islands
company.

2. I huve recently i»aiseu the question of 
chui'ges for additional voyages ovex- the ^tandax-d five
Voyages provided i’o? in the ail ..untract and enclose
copies Ox the final lettex’s exchanged between this
Government and the : .a.nagei* of the Company which set
out comprehensively the respective views.

> 1 intend to pursue the matter with the company
during my fox*thcomin;, leave and should be grateful lor
ax-y assistance that ca^ be afforded to me in this
connection#

I have the honour to be,

Sir.
Your most obedient, humble sex*vant

(3gd. ) . IL S CLIF1?ORD.

QOVouMOh.

DR;Z

THL RIGHT HOSOURLBI^
zdRTHUR O&ESCH JOREC

a^CRLTARY 0^ ST.^TE THE COLON 1 ;S
i% t





88j--o/49

Saving.
F^jji the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

To the Officer Administering the Government of.

Date .........Z.....Wr-iM
No. Saving. 

four confidential savingram No. 48
of the 18th Parch.

Kail contract.

I am informed that the G.P. 0. are now
paying 1OO/o increase 021 pre-war shipping
costs for the River Plate service and it is
understood tint the shippers are still trying
to claim higher rates.

2. The delay in replying is regretted.

SECER.

U,K, • aJ^

'■M". A



16 th ./a.uat, 40.

1 directed to ;■:■•,.<••• :?' V; tt<j 4-a;vi ?□ at1a>. Of Uu.-
.xXlcoo .aOloxstcriU6 fhe "ov/ intent t/ith you on tbo

of OO* ■•• flftive tf the moo xx;atlou ol
Vits-^oy &££/).£ ca^pletxly booOx; o;; hex*

.-Ufv.cv ■..;</.. in .xfteuuor 1>'o :>.a account of
iwmU^ ;.adc O; four ;on^&ay Ox4 teenty .lubautu;,.^
iuf to you taut confuauuntly a-k-octc
fo :-. v ;- • . O. ••■-<- 1 m/.....^. /? t ; O

e?/t.Ooy<co taOUx ^uo alXi b-... /iC i>0< ■»• ■- -OCi X t. *
uoat^vmeu ^-^Xtxa/; tho ae&t rqpago#

2» 1 ta Q^iX^B© at UK; u.»' fOUf
co^tr-aay in voi>^r-uct Oally uti Ui.< >..,
av&H&bXe -^y; Ou--. voya;;:.v without. v~.<ufu if
ao^nlwmito a;-x c&;jve&lcac& oa tbv OAhkMtxata tix-
Coio^iy a.-k. atb^i ^araoua . bv^Xrl/f; to tao oloo;*

at X^-5 Xt i.;4£iji' v:U.'p-*>l^t’4O ,’rO'C<~'^a ^.XVvU

a. k.'c i-JUte .yo-..u.^ .. ; <..,■ ^bulv :--.7 i- .;•-. '/V -.;.. g$
WiX t-Uv^- If iff tbe iAvCvz..'..,-aa;>.t i'f;. on ^uece^^lVf vo,.'f.A-:.#

. >.r: fa ef uire :. - id t&$ 14 ,t... §r£ <-/,...-...c-

■ui youf 'lab^urc-iv. t^Vvl on tn/ .xptawor u;r. tho
fi?:/ai--:0€.r Oi'.; tUX VOjay/*

k> 7 £ux“tk.<r «... abv. t/>ot It Xc ;... ? .>; <K>eu ta og.O
4; CC/.f of ‘vklo t/ t;.;>. O<n./. \u' /tbtsi ii'O u /
: ;X'/;;jt ...f/ t„. i„a-.a< ,/OU ./-.a./.' in ^a\;.;..;J
/.. ' : /.., ■ alf/ - - ■ .</•_, . • : . . »

X a >’.»^
* 1 2"*-v*4. fi

■^ow ?bc4i&nt Miwti

A^tiU.J :. oXQ-iikU

j «C . --* *'-’!b-C> ’’f '9
■ -.^ . y. ' . y-
*.;■ ■. ■ ■■.<. -.•;*. - &«
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REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS “FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

18 th August, Z? 49

7116 Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, pv ;

STANLEY.

Sir,
X > >u 1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

i lr No. 0327 dated 16th instant. —
2. With reference to s/s MFitzroyH being cpmpletely booked
on her return voyage from Montevideo in September 1949, because
of reservations made for 20 labourers; advice of thtos was
given to you at the end of June, when no objection was made.
In fact, none has been made until this letter now under reply.
Had the Government gone into the matter of their commitments
at the time, there would have been ample opportunity for my
Company to make later passage reservations for part of this
number, as you at this late date suggest.
3. You are well aware of the almost desperate shortage of
Camp labour. These men are all Farm labourers and are required
urgently for the commencement of the Season, which begins late
September with the advent of Spring weather.
4. It is considered that consideration was given to Government
requirements by advising you well in advance.
5. With reference to paragraph 3. of your letter. My Company
is being advised by telegram of your request.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Manager.

2Ihmb.fr


I



O3U7

22nd August, h9.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to your conversation

of this morning when you informed me that your
Company had allocated twelve passages to Govern
ment in the September voyage of s.s. ’’Fitzroy4
from Montevideo and to place on record Govern
ment’s deep appreciation of your Compnay’s action.

2. At the moment ten passages are required
including h children but I have no news of the air
mechanic for whom you previously were good enough
to agree you would arrange a passage. I will in
form you on this as soon as possible.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,



A.I.A.B.C. S™ EDITION

CASILLA DE CORREO 193 TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS
MAC3TAPLE MONTEVIDEO

66382
TELEPHONES 85O42

22nd. August 1949

Sir:-
Further to our letter of 15th. inst. regarding ten passengers

who left United Kingdom for Montevideo on 13th. inst. kindly
note that according to a Letter dated 12th. July from the
Falkland Islands Company ltd. at Port Stanley we are not to
accept any more passengers from this port to Stanley per ’’FITZROY”
in September as that sailing is fully booked.

The ten passengers in question will therefore have to remain
in Montevideo until the October sailing.

Colonial Secretary
PORT STANIEf

C.C. Falkland Islands Company ltd.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

____________ __ ___________________SENT._______________________________
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

__
To

MACSTAEO

Xour letter B2nd August step ralklaad Islands Company have

allocated up to -twelve passages for Goverzsuent paosen^ers this Fitzrqy

stop Grateful you ensure that those mw in L^ontevicleo sail on iuer

Timev^H,



CODES USED CASILLA DE CORREO 193
A.I.A.B.C. Sth EDITION

SCOTT'S IOTM EDITION

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS
MACSTAPLE MONTEVIDEO

TELEPHONES
86382
85042

September 7th. 19U9

We are in receipt of
of the 3rd instant, reading

your wireless message
as follows: .iim—

“YOUR LETTER 22ND AUGUST STOP FALKLAND ISLANDS COLPANY
HAVE NOW ALLOCATED UP TO TWELVE PASSAGES FOR GOVERNMENT
PASSENGERS THIS FITZROY STOP GRATEFUL YOU ENSURE THAT
THOSE NOW IN MONTEVIDEO SAIL ON HER”

contents of which have merited our careful attention,
and shall accordingly allocate twelve berths per this
’’Fitzroy” to Government passengers.

Colonial Secretary
PORT STANLEY

Yours~ faithfully
MACLEAN 6

AEB/vD.
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AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

——----------------------«(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)---------- —-----------------

ft

Sir,
MAIL CONTRACT.

We beg to refer to your letter No. 0327 dated 13th
May last. ——

Vfe do not think that any useful purpose would be served
in replying to your paragraphs 1 and 2 at this juncture, and
will therefore proceed to paragraph 3.
2.a. With regard to the profit which s/s ”FitzroyM is said
to have earned in certain years, we do not think that any
allowance can have been made for depreciation and surveys.
b. Vfe cannot agree that the Mail service is rum primarly
in the Company’s interests. Before the opening of the Panama
Canal, the Kosmos Line and then the Pacific Steam Navigation
Company Ltd., gave the Colony an excellent service, but
thereafter It steadly declined and in the later 1920s’ was
reduced to P.S.N.C. vessels which usually made four calls
Homewards (January-March-May-July) and six calls outwards
at approximately two monthly intervals in each year. The
May Homewards and October outwards calls were made by a Pass-
-enger ship which was certainly convenient but was withdrawn
in 1931 when the vessel employed (s/s ’’Orita”) was broken up.
The Cargo vessels had indifferent accommodation for 8/12
passengers, the Homeward voyage took 4/5 weeks; the outward
5/6 weeks and both occasionally longer. Passengers wishing
to leave the Colony after July had to proceed to Punta Arenas
and take a chance of getting a vessel there for Buenos Aires,
or proceed to Valparaiso and rail to Buenos Aires; or make
the voyage to the United Kingdom via the Panama Canal.

The withdrawal of s/s w0ritaH and the changes in whaling,
which affected the Colony insofar as whaling factories and
catchers ceased calling here, made it apparent that the
isolation of the Colony was likely to become more acute and
this factor was one of the principle reasons for the Mail
Contract negotiated with the Colonial Government in 1931.
Had we then only considered our own immediate interests we
should have had no difficulty in providing for our own
requirements, in a manner which would not have involved us
in building at a time of acute depression.

Vfe therefore submit that the service which b/s ,,Fitzroy,t
and our other vessels have provided from 1932 onwards have
been of very material benefit to the Colony as a whole.

Frequent, regular and quick communications were provided
and continued until the outbreak of war. Despite wartime
difficulties a regular service was maintained throughout,
a fact which was appreciated by the Falkland Islands
Government and responsible departments in the Home Government.

Since then we have been endeavouring to get back to our
pre-war standard of service, but this has been made
practically impossible by the Irregular sailings of connecting
vessels, due to slow port work, strikes and the Argentine
meat situation. Vfe have hopes that 1950 will show some
improvement in that respect about which we are addressing
you separately.



2

3* We submit that the amount of subsidy paid should not
he regarded from so narrow a view as the weight of mails
handled. It is surely paid to ensure a service. With
regard to the average annual cost to the Colonial Government
prior to the agreement with this Company, we are of opinion
that no service was provided; mails were shipped and arrived
by such opportunities as occurred and over which Government
had no control. S/s “Fleurus” was certainly employed to a
limited extent, but the service she rendered was extremely
limited.

The alterations to and survey of s/s "Fitzroy" have cost
approximately £ 60,000; it is anticipated that conversion to
oil firing will show some economy. Since devaluation the
price of oil fuel has increased by The economy remains
as compared with coals but this does not alter the fact that
the cost is considerably higher; it would of course be greater
if the vessel still burned coal.

5* We are of opinion that the amountvof subsidy paid should
bear some relation to the increased cost of running, which is
well over 100% on pre-war, and submit that £ 700 per voyage
for a minimum of 10 round voyages per annum, Falkland Islands/
Montevideo would be equitable.

The 25% Government rebate, which amounts to approximately
£ 1,100 per annum, to remain. This saving does in fact reduce
the amount of subsidy paid.

6. We trust that His Excellency will consider this proposal
as a basis for agreement; while we have no objection to the
matter being referred to the Imperial Shipping Committee, we
feel that it should be capable of solution directly between
the Government and the Company.

7* We take this opportunity of'advising you that consequent
on devaluation it has become necessary to increase the rate of
freight on produce by 15%, for the ensuing season. We would
add that fates on wool and skins have recently been increased
from Chile, Australia and New Zealand to the United Kingdom.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant

Managing Director.



Y. S.
I mentioned to you yesterday evening that Mr. Young

in discussion indicated his willingness to agree on a figure
of £6,000 for the mail contract,and you agreed that we
might go to this figure,provided that the Government rebate
continued and the Company made full use of the "Philomel".
As this is a matter of some importance,! think Y. S.would
wish to see- and approve the draft, at cover before issue.
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Sir,

\b v:'\a ,
tUt h Dece mb e.r 49

I am directed to refer to our discussion of yes
terday’s date on this subject and to state that tills
Government is agreeable to a continuance of the pre
sent mail contract on the oasis of a subsidy to your
Company of <j6,000 per annum for a minimum of ten round
voyages per annum between Montevideo and Stanley, with
a reduction of f600 for each voyage less than the mini
mum of ten.

The present 25,.- Government rebate to continue, and
your Company to undertake to give as much cargo as
possible to the m. v. ’’Philomel” which employed in the
general interest of the colony is nevertheless running
at a loss.

2. It was understood in conversation yesterday
that these terms would be acceptable to your Company,
and J should be grateful if you could confirm this.

Islands Company, Limited,
The Manager,

Falkland

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer
Colonial Secretary.



ClK Talkland Islands Company, Cimiied.
-----------------------------------(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851)

REGISTERED fg O 2 .

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

28th December, Z#49.*.

Sir,
We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 0327

dated the 13th instant, and accept the Terms and conditions
proposed for the continuation of the present mail contract,
i.e. a Subsidy of £ 6,000 per annum for a minimum of ten
round voyages per annum between Montevideo and Port Stanley,

i, with a reduction of £ 600 for each voyage less than the
y / I Minimum. The present 25% Government rebate to continue.
' I The Company to support m.v. ’’Philomel’1 by giving her cargo and

/ • passengers when circumstances permit. We suggest that the
best means of giving effect to this should be the subject
of discussion between us.
2. We presume that this arrangement will come into effect
from the 1st January, 1950, and beg to enquire if Government
would be agreeable to enter into an Agreement with us for
a term of years.
3. There has been some difference of opinion regarding
the amount of subsidy payable for the mail services rendered
in 1948, and we have only received token payments for 1949.
To close this matter we suggest that we be paid at the rate
of £ 600 per round voyage between the Falkland Islands and
Montevideo during these years.
1948.
Departures for M/V. 10. Arrivals from M/V. 12.
1949.
Departures for M/V. 13. Arrivals from M/V• 12.
The subsidy for 1948 would therefore be £ 6,600 against
which we have received £ 7,065.16.4 leaving £ 465.16.4
due to Government.
In 1949 the subsidy would be £ 7,500 against which we have
received £ 2,000 leaving £ 5,500 due to us, i.e. a payment
of £ 5,034.3.8 by Government to us as a final settlement up
to the 31st December, 1949.

Managing Director

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

YoZir obedient servant,





vp

EXTRACT FROM CONVERSE IC”
GOVERNOR A1CD L. Z.H.

of 31.

BET. •REN HIS EXCELLENCY '.'HE
YOUNG, MAN iGING DIRECTOR
12. ‘49.

MAIL COR-RACT I told him that I agreed in •principle
with the pro osals r.nt .''n "■.•■•-■ j-. ’-n_s-------
Jotter of 28/xii but that I was '-~OT_______
prepared to bind fovcnrr^c-at. for any
particular term as it seemed to me that .
on balance' shivjoiny costs were likely to
fall rather than rise over the next 5
years. He agreed ! 1



Office.
Pair draft at

6.1. 50.

cover.
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I sm U 1 .toctc-. t.. refer to /o-.r of the 26'41
December, 1249 g regardticc mail cxil^ct, from which
ft !•■■ not ci: that your .rnsjaoy accepts the tex-w and
conditions? for the continuation o-‘ the present mail
contract which were • ot out i.a my letter dated the 13th
of December. --------------------"

2. *t is intended that the arrur;.-;;e...ont should
come into effect ax- from the let of January1950, but,
as hat? been explainer to you by His ..-vcclleucy, fovem-
.me-nt does not ut px’eecnt fool able to cm;, cr into an
agreement for a term ox years, a;x would prefer the
agreement to be x or a your, renc-••able annually.

3* ' ith reference t-o the proposals in p.,-vt.._,raph
3 of your letter dor the settlement of the amounts, due
t your CO’’tssry in. rec-, oc; of carriage ui mails airing
ift’-o ctid I;,-', _; 1 um to ax/ zhmt uiik.'OC are >, co op to die to
•;rrc^t«:.: ■r?J Um; g..:. of ff,0f4. fe 3d will bo

£:- .•. -Z S i. -J Xf O '.. O'-«. Cziiv.- u.i j.j.- 1 SeC '•■J-d - >y -■ i* t*./ V4«S
31st ’ ocerfoeit, ifhf. X cc;? hov/evcrf is point out that
in regard to the^new MgreciceuL it 1c not proposeu. that
the subsidy of £6,000 per anau. should be increaeeu if
in the event moifce than to;; rcund trips between.
Montevideo and ort :. tsalcy u.ro is.de in the

-if.! ,
x o u * * oh su. i oil t uc.cvant *

' >1 ' m.d. ' CR1' . JRY,

rhe llanagiag ■ irector,
Falkland. .lslu..de company, Ltd.,on ’sVTT • 'V

is.de
lslu..de


88346/49

YOUR REF: 0327

FALKLAND ISLANDS

KO. /^

The Chtirch House,
Great Smith Street,

London, S.W.1.
-1 DEO $49December, 1 949-

COHFIDENTIAL

Sir,

rcJQ-
OQ^O

I have the honour to refer to your confidential despatch
No. 61 of the 1 st June which on account of the sinking of the
s.s. “Magdalena” has just reached me concerning the charges for
carriage of mail "by the Falkland Islands Company and to invite
your attention to my confidential despatch No. 95 °f* the
7th November on the possibility of introducing price control
measures.

2. In view of the fact that the contents of the latter despatch
bear fundamentally upon the issue of the mail contract, I am
sure you will not expect me to comment further at this stage.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

GOVERNOR

SIR LZLES CLIFFORD, K.B.E., C.M.G.,

etc., etc., etc.



/Of

11th January, Z^ .59*

qq
Sir, MAIL CONTRACT,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 0327 dated 7th
January, 1950* ------------------------------ *

2. I agree that the time is not suitable for either party to enter
into an agreement for a term of years.

J. I note that the proposals for a final settlement to 31st December,
1949 are accepted also Government’s qualification regarding the subsidy
payable under the hew agreement.

I am,
/ Sir,
(your obedient servant,

Managing Director.



INO.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo-
|indum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From The Superintendent,
Posts & Telegraphs,

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

Subject Carriage of Mails by Messrs. Falkland Is. Co. , Ltd.

As there is no record in the Post Office on the above

subject, I have the honour to request that particulars of

the conditions etc. under which Messrs. Falkland Islands

Company, Ltd. carry mails, be furnished to this Department,

when convenient.

for





7
A.C.S. /A

104

H.C.S.’s query on 103 pl. This payment of £1,800 will overspend

the vote (originally £7,000) by



105.

A. C. S.

Expenditure made up as follows, pl.

Mail Subsidy - final 1949
" " 1st i 1950

£5,034. 3. 8.
1,800. -. -. £6,834. 3. 8.

Air Freight 1 st 1950 106. 9. 6.

Dep. refund Foreign Office claim 525. 14, -.

P.W.D. Labour Charges & Transport 1st 1/3 1950 7. 7. 7.

£7,273. 14, 9.

Vote overspent 29.4.50 273. 14. 9.
Credit Mail Subsidy final 1949 5,034. 3. 8.

4,760. 8. 11.
w Dependencies refund 325. 14,

Less above expenditure vote shd. shew credit of £5,086. 2. 11.

£7,000. —
5,086. 2. 11.

Actual expenditure against 1950 1,913- 17. 1.

£5,734. 3. 8.

Estimated amount required to 31.12.50;-

Air freights remaining J of 1950 319. 8. 6.
P.W.D. n 2/3 " ” 14. 15. 2.
Mail Contract tt JI h n 5,400. -.

(5) HcJ 4 <**>/«..

z

29.4.50
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Decode.

Despatched :

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

3.5.50 Time: 1600 Received: Time:

No. 94. Grateful if I may have your covering approval for Special Warrant

for sum of £4,500, under Expenditure Head XIII, subhead 4, to meet estimated

cost of carriage of mails to end of year. Excess due to mail subsidy for

1948 and 1949 not finally adjusted until first quarter this year (£5,035)

and an adjustment of Foreign Office claims amounting to £326 erroneously

charged to Dependencies expenditure.

GOVERNOR.
G-.T.C. WH.



Decode. -

No. 2o TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 9. 5. 50 Time: 16.25 Received : 1 0. 5. 50 Time: 09.30.

/o~7
No. 61. Your telegram No. 9U» not repeat not understood.

2. Grateful if detailed explanation could be sent by

air maid..

G. T. G.
LJH.

SECRETARY ON STATE.
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To: 7he i or rtate i^r the olonico.

Stele: 17U W» 1950* ' 79 COLONY

XwUT t-C.'> > <••*■•» C-.4. 0-4 9‘. ' .<.•■»
CAM J.-..-L V-F ’■' -

■Vj 9

I i. ‘ . -. ;. t& t - r tel<’ • ■ < < . . „,- . u* •
position id that ns. oc. ti&ti&sx here proccr,&in
v LU; the -airi..^ o.y'-.oAry, .(,?;€ re-re?al or rhe
v.' 0-3-. :.iC ' L;''''--' '•>'•' ' • '•■■•■ tc . . C .* . ■- _ ......
/. £*».. <,i O«ii'»-'C*'»'f »^..-<0‘13 ». iX j k-1 u» X ip I.* ■•>•.- t«%- Uv)b w.‘..-‘ - \>-

or Uilr yea;? v/oc okjJiy r4’3ch.<xi pu &
ri^tu*c £oi? the •.*uh;.’.idj r>r j?6>,Q00 per en/.u:.'.. ”..r r g !::i
ten to on;X X.ve/i Montevideo etc . 7000*

r\ Ptmdin^ the outcome them? puyiTiuam
in reapeet of tho ©six euosidy tor 1M9 wre
we:?e not settled until n>?ee; ..;. . ■./ Leon in
135O» Ly ttet tl'te it v;je5 o-. CQiJ.rnGj too Inl-o to ^£<2 tliC
puyrsontu in the wnd n cnnLirco&blc s,ovl:ui-:
tjc3 reflected in the relevant enrevhitu;n. i:-o.-. or ti;.--: 1:.?49
accounts* urin?; the cw?x’&nt ho;.>evcor tr.c. outeiuy
‘.-C-^UUU Vs 1H htiVO 'CCi <X. <-\.iO;O i'-J n'C13.. Ui- n*t-.'- i/v
£n addition^ tfo.. vote will have to '\-cct U.e n ..■.: or ...rre
rocrer»entln-, on odju;t-,..ent in ror/.-ccr ox' :.oriicc
cd3i*.jcii in er*ror i,<* oxo/liei' ueeouirUx to - -S-e r-.•’Jcu.-uco g..:<;O-<ux tovo»

..I'V*? \'0vx.. X 0*0 U.iivnXs ijc/’.-Hi’.. . jtj <xZ- 'V^.- wO

neceo. itetc aiklirloaoi Lan oi Mi^rQQ anuer . o^ukdtui'QHead -<111, cubheua or U:o cuxwnt ^tiinnteoj the part
or vdiich roproac rin? re ^plalncu »bove5 a r^vjto oh ^roviaion
unexpended in l:x;9*

ooVvMr?: rft
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Copy to Auditor for information.
i! G

WDecode.
TELEGRAM received.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 22. 6. 50 Time: 11. OJ Received 23* 50 Time: 09.30.

! i
No. 8L. Tour telegram No. 79 Saving (COLONY) of May 17th.

Carriage of Mail.

Thank, you for clarification. Additional, provision of &U500

in current estimates approved.

LJH. ,.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

A,





ixtarot frtta Mautea of Legislative uwsjU
2lot July, 1950.

iUBationa iy the honourable at*. A» L* liaj’dy'p

Question IV. Is a regular service between South Georgia and Stanley
under consideration?

Reply. No, Sir, but the Survey Vessel "John Biscoe” will
normally visit South Georgia once or twice yearly.
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SAILINGS TO AND FROM MONTEVIDEO OF "FITZROY"
SINCE THE DEPARTURE OF THE LAFONIA.

/ '&
I J /

To Montevideo. From Montevideo.

5.4.49
11.5.49
8.6.49
21.7.49
14.8.49
5.9.49

9.10.49
2.11.49
23.11.49
22.12.49

< 26.1.50 '
v 28.2.50'
3 27. J. 50'
w 28.4.50'
V 23.5.50 Mail taken to Punta Arenas by Fitzrcy.
V. 14.6.50 Mail taken by Eiscoe to Montevideo.
t'2.7.50'

4 3-8.50'
•> 5.9.50'

<i ?. 10.50'
w £. n 44 -
14. n.-4°

22. 3. 49.
17.4.49.
29.5.49.
16.6.49.
4. 8.49.
27.8.49.
17.9.49.
22.10.49
14.11.49.
8.12.49.

1 9.1.4^.<4
u 15.2.50.
1 21.3.50.
V 11.4.50.
/ 21.5.50.

i 16.7.5c
T 18.8.50
P 25.9.50
, 23.10.50.

£ Il iO.
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50

Sir,

Vi th reference to my letter Mo.0327 of the
7th of January, 1950, and to your reply thereto
dated the 1 i th of January, 1y>0, 1 am directed
by the Governor to suggest a renewal of the
Mail Contract, on the ex.sting terms for a
further period of one year from the 1st of
January, 1951*

1 am
Your obedient servant,
(3gd) Michael ih .faymer

COLONI. iL o. 30 Y STAR Y

Manager,
Falkland Islands Cornoany, Limited,

3TAHL3Y.



CM Falkland Islands Companp, Cimited
o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

16th December Z£>P.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

With reference to your letter No.0327 of the lUth December

we are agreeable to renew provisionally the Mail Contract for a

further period of one year from the 1st January 1951 on the same

terms as for the current year, subject to the approval of our

Head Office.

Mr.L.W.H.Young, Managing Director, is now on his way to the

Colony and will discuss any modifications with yourself early in

the Nev/ Year.

The forthcoming voyage of the s.s. "Fitzroy" to Montevideo

will complete the tenth round voyage in 1950 and fulfills the

terms of the contract as outlined in your letter of 13th December
19U9. /

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

MANAGER
[18DEC1950
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A.C.S.
I think one of the clauses of the Mail Contract binds

the F. I.C.to notify,if not to obtain Govt's approval for,any
increase in their freight charges. I also believe that they
have recently raised these charges again,and I do not recall
that they mentioned the matter to us. please investigate and
let ije see papers.

I
8.1. 51.



Kg



A.C.S.
I am pretty well certain, that there has been some

increase since 194?. Section 4 of the Mail contract lays
it down that the passenger fares and freight rates for inter
island trade and between M./V and the Colony shall not be
increased without the approval of the Governor. The rates
then in force are set out at 64-67 in file 76/36. The Mail
contract does not specify that the rates for ’’Produce for
transhipment to London’’ shall be subject to approval by
the Governor. These last have,I am sure,been raised at least
once and I think twice within the last two or three years.

2. The 20% increase approved in 1942 was approved as a
temporary war time measure,and we might take this up with
the Company with a view to putting things on a permanent
basis. Meanwhile I should like to be assured that the
rates for inter-island and M/V-Stanley freights have not
increased beyond that figure,and I should like a note of the
increases since 1942 in the charges for Produce for trans
hipment to London'1.



0327

January,

Sir,

I am directed to ask you to be good enough to

furnish me with particulars of freight rates

charged by your Company since, 1942, in respect

of Falkland Islands produce shipped to Montevideo

for transhipment to the United Kingdom.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

(3gd) Michael R, Raym

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

1.5„ I



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS ‘'FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO. Z/51.23.rd. January.

-(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)’

REGISTERED 1902.

Sir,

As requested in your letter No. 0327 dated 22nd January, 1951 I give below
freight rates on produce Farm/jnited Kingdom, including transhipment charges at
Montevideo, for the years 1942 - 1950 :~

wol/sheepskins. "A” Port
with Jetty.

I 1942.T) -J)-

) -5.
< -6.

) Freight to Stanley
) only - wool & skins
) bought by Wool Control,
) England, at fixed
) price ”ex Stanley”.

-7.
-8.

Farm/United Kingdom.

-50.

T ALLOW- & HLDES.

108/- per 1000 kilos
or 36/8 ton raeast.

£21/19/9 1000 kilos
or £7/6/7 meast.

£25/6/- 1000 kilos
or £3/8/8 meast.

£26/16/0 1000 kilos
or £8/18/8 me a st.

”B” Port
wittout^

13?/- per 1000 kilos
or 44/~ ton meast.

£23/3/9 1000 kilos
or £7/14/7 me a st.

£26/10/- 1000 kilos
or £8/16/8 me a st.

£28 1000 kilos
or £9/6/8 meast.

1942.

-3.
(-4.)
-5.)

I -6.)

<-7.)
1-8.)

-9-

-50.

vessel

Tallow & hides. £12/10/- 1000 kilos. £13/10/- 1000 kilos.

do. £13/5/9 it it t< It

Tallow. £14/9/6 « it £15/13/6 t! tt

Hides. £13/5/9 ft £14/9/9 It It

Tallow. £14/9/6 tt It £15/13/6 It tt

Hides. £15/14/6 ti t! £16/18/6 fl If

Tallow.
Hides.

£16/13/-
£18/2/6

It

II

It

If
£17/17/-
£19/6/-

II

tt

It

tt

Tallow.
Hides.

£17/10/6
£19/-/-

It

tt

ft

It
£18/14/6
£20/3/6

tt

It

tt

If

The terms "with jetty" and "without jetty" refer to jetties at which
loads direct and loads from scows respectively.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

■^***Man ag er.

24 JAN 1951



Y. 3. t V
spoke concerning the increase in freight charges

by the F.I.C. My minute to A.C.S.at p.12? refers. It
appears that the rates for inter-island trade and for
the run to Y/V have not been increased since 194?,
when they were increased with Government’s permission.
The rates for ’’produce for transhipment to London” are
not specified in the Mail contract as requiring Govt’s
sanction before they can be altered. That they have been
altered is shown by the figures which the Company give
on p.124. They have increased a lot. The Company’s answer,
if they were asked about this,would probably be: (a) these
rates are not governed by the terms of the mail contract,
(b) they have gone up because port and handling charges
in M/V and ocean freights from M/V to U.K., over which we
have no control,have gone up.

2. Another weapon which the Company possesses,and over
which the terms of the mail contract give us no hold,is
the landing charges at Stanley. Government does not nay
these charges,that is provided for in the mail contract,
but private persons do. These have also gone up in ..recent
years. I have not got figures,but they can be discovered
if Y.E.wishes to see them.



REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,

18th April,
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" vZ

V ^APR w

CIk Falkland Islands Company, Cimiied
o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°

We have to inform you that in view of the ’’Fitzroy’s” ever increasing
expenses (oil fuel 120$ up on August, 1949 price for example) and unfavourable

w ... ... f^.r< rates of exchange, we are compelled to ask for your approval of the following
u increases in passages and freights as from the 1st May, 1951*

1. PASSAGES, MONTEVIDEO. Single fare Cabin <£20. Intermediate £16.

2. PASSAGES, COASTAL VOYAGES & PUNTA ARENAS. 50$ increase.

3. FREIGHT - TO AND FROM STANLEY ON GENERAL
CARGO, LOCAL AND OVERSEAS. 5<$ increase.

FREIGHT ON PRODUCE. The increase will be announced when we know the extent
of the increase to be charged by the on-carrier from Montevideo. This is
expected by 1st May.

/ CIRCULAR. We enclose a copy of our Circular to clients which will be
distributed and broadcast on receipt of your assent.

Although our s. s. ’’Fitzroy” was running almost to capacity in 1950,
the gross profit earned did not cover normal depreciation on the vessel.

AGB/MGC.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

Manager.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

i % o



THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SHIPPING- CIRCULAR.

To all Clients.

8, s. ’’FITZROY”.

Owing to increasing running expenses due partly to the unfavourable rate

of Uruguayan exchange, the Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd. must raise passenger fares

and freight from 1st May, 1951 as follows

PASSAGES, MONTEVIDEO. Single fare cabin £20. Intermediate £16.

PASSAGES, COASTAL VOYAGES & PUNTA ARENAS. 50% increase.

FREIGHT - TO AND FROM STANLEY ON GENERAL
i CARGO - LOCAL AND OVERSEAS 50% increase.

I FREIGHT ON PRODUCE. A further increase in the on-carrier’s freight from
I Montevideo to United Kingdom is expected on 1st May, 1951* When this increase
I is known, the consolidated through freight, Farm to United Kingdom, will be
I announced and will apply to the current shipment.

■ (Sgd) A. G, BARTON.

Manager.



d fylfot

Y.^.
Draft telegram to S/S submitted at cover and

also draft interim reply to C/M. The latter may set
the General Manager off lobbying in the C.O.,but
we must take a chance on that.
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25 APR 1951
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Aprils 51

I directed to achnowiu*.-.-o j.vei..t ol your
| 1C C C'-.-C OX t»> z, t ./ oil . . - X* J.X p i . _ 1 « j?.v uj. t X-. I

Ut<. roval tO i-.c ;USO V ■. . CO. -i-'-'-' Ui.u Vi* OX gilt
rote:; on c.x s<:'. Vitsx»oy*r u..u to ini or. • .you
"Cii-it oil-- .CuGCj? ilUb but'-i .?'VCr..’QU t-O thO >6Crua“
tary tute. vic c, th.. c. c. ..ici.. or

■ .U-’J u,.’.;. u.. Q xiivt Qi.Xii
~x-./ •.- iCw .j' u«. ' , . v ..•. CO ..:v ,'.... l- L>— •' -.jCLf. . 0...^0-X)’" 3
dcoix'o k/Q u*i.ccL the incroiieeo, it is Uoub.xul
whether it .Jill b-. ^orisiolc to .:>?■■■. -lXssii

co oUx1 .-_ q. •..Ajo t> *jox jCC1 tine hz «• ti/?-« -iGc o©

OiJOO. i t* 3CX* v’CtliC

■ J:.l5

(Sgd) Michael R. haymer

. . ..• C . 7 ”■ ~0

Th®FaiSigH£» j sIcumq UOMptiny* Li'iiitec.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT,

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched: 5.5. 51. Time : 1305. Received: Time:..........

No 108. Wail Contract. Clause 4 of Falkland Islands Company’s
mail contract (draft forwarded to you under cover of despatch No
61 of 22nd May,1936) states that increases in passenger fares "and
freight rates by Company’s steamer must have approval of Government.
Last increase was in 1942 when approval was given for 20% surcharge
to cover extra costs due to war. This has never been taken off
since which occasions no surprise. Rates for through freight from
places in Colony to United Kingdom, which are not governed by clause
4 of mail,contract have been increased very substantially since 1942
are about 50% above what they were at that date and are likely to be
further raised.

2. Colonial Manager on instructions from head office at Weybridg
has now increased passenger fares to and from Montevideo by for
cabin class and 33% Tor intermediate class and passenger fares for
coastal voyages and to Punta Arenas and all freight rates by 50%
of former rate plus repeat plus the existing 20% surcharge, effective
as from 1 1st May. Reason given is rising costs e.g. fuel oil price
which they allege has increased by 120% since August,1949 and
unfavourable rate of exchange in Montevideo. "Fitzroy” was not
converted to oil-burning until late in 1948.

3- Approval of Government was asked for for this increase,
but at a few days notice and I have si^d that I cannot give my
approval without taking advice. Company have nonetheless introduced
new rates though informing public at my request that approval of
Government has been asked for but not yet received.

4. I appreciate that costs have risen and are still rising but
it does not appear to me that fluctuating exchange rates can be
compensated’for in this way and I am unwilling to agree to so lurge
an increase, over and above the 20% surcharge, without first seeking -J
your opinion as to whether this is considered reasonable particularly 1
as I understand that River Plate Conference Lines have only increased ’
by 2p%. Effect on cost of Living and thus on wages would be notice
able. I have not had time to get out figures but am quite certain
that normal operating costs of "John Biscoe” have not increased by
anything like"this amount. As the only calmer,the Company has the
Government in a cleft stick and is only too well aware of this. I —*
suggest there is case here for reference to Imperial Shipping Committee.

5. Grateful for your early views.

GOVERNOR.

$ sf &<.

G.T.C.



COPY OP BROADCAST NOTICE ISSUED BY THE F. I CO. ON 28.4.51.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED. SHIPPING NOTICE

Owing to increasing running expenses due partly to the unfavourable
rate of Uruguayan exchange, the Falkland Islands Company, Limited must
raise passenger fares and freight from the 1st May, 1951, as follows

PASSAGES. MONTEVIDEO. Single fare Cabin Class. £20. Intermediate £16.

PASSAGES, COASTAL VOYAGES & PUNTA ARENAS. 50% increase.

FREIGHT - TO AND FROM STANLEY ON GENERAL
CARGO - LOCAL AND OVERSEAS. 50% increase.

The concurrence of the Government has been sought and their reply
is awaited.
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SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS Ref/551/674

( 2 8 MAY uw

3 3

23
7. 2

RADIO ADDRESS
"WJ LL1AMS"

26th May, 1951.

DDRESSallcorresponoence

TO THE MANAGER

Sir,
Re Freight rates, Montevideo/Port Stanley

This morning we have received from Messrs The
Falkland I shads Co. Ltd. thei
follows:-

r freight account as

’’Stanley 23rd May 1951
Freight per ’Fitzroy’ 15th May, 1951

10 drums lub. oil 110’ 0”
16 o/s fruit 31’ 3”

2 c/s eggs 5’ -
1 pci. tractor spares - • 3”

146* 6" at 72/-p.t. £ 13.
40 drums gas oil 440’ 0”
59 " paraffin 640’ -
38 ” petrol 418’ -

5 ” meth. 55’ -
1562* ~ at 144/- p.t£281.

Landing charges at 10/- per ton 21.

At previous rates the respective charges would
have been: 146'6" at 40/- plus 20% £ 0.15.10

1562'- " 80/- " " 187. 8.10
L and i n g oh ar ge s 21. 7. 2

£ 315.13. 7

£ 217.11.10

the increase is therefore £ 98. 1. 9

As the public service rentfered by Messrs F.I.Co. Ld.

I
with their steamer is based on urgent representations made
by ihe said company to the Government some years ago (probably
1929/1930) and subsidized by Public Money, we desire to learn
whether these increased rates have received Government
approval, and if so whether they have been properly investigated
by both Executive and Legislative Council, which we suppose
are in existence in order to keep guard over the interests of
the general public ♦

&
We are general merchant_s/do not care to what limits

increased costs of merchandise and services attached to their
importation may rise, provided we are able to maintain our
turnover and that the general public are satisfied that
increased retail prices are justified - but we have not
noticed any activity in Government circles wi 121 a view to
controlling rates applicable by a subsidized ship.

The Hon.

If these increased rates have not been approved of by
the Government, we shall appreciate some notification and
hope that suitable measurexmay be taken to control these
freight rates.

p.p.

The Colonial Secretary
Stanl ey

Falkland Islands*
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J one , 51.
dir,

PoS- I am directed to refer to your Jo tter dated the 26th
of May, 1951 j regarding freight rates Iran Montevideo to
.Stanley and to inform you that, as stated in the public
notice issued oy the Falkland islands Company advising the
public of the increases in passenger fares and freight
rates as from the 1st pay last, the coneu?fence of the
Government nas been sought by the Company for the increases,
in accordance with the terras of the mail contract, but that
they have not. yet received a reply. The reason why they
have not received a reply yet is that their request for
Govex'xxment * 3 concurrence was received not long before the
1st of May, 1951, and Government was unwilling to concur
in increases of this magnitude without first seeking the
opinion of the Secretary of fwte fox’ the Colonies and
his advisers. This advice has been sought and a reply is
awaited.

1 am,
dir,

Your obedient servant,

The Manager,
Estate Louis ..Illiums,

LTLNL^Y.

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

COLONI AL ; JECHETARY.



O ) ECO DE.
„ TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

IN O Ola ■■—------------------  ---- ---. .  . . .................... ...... . .----------------

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 2.6.51, Time: 12J0. Received. 3-6.51* Time .0900.

No 100. Your telegram No 108. Mail Contract.

I am seeking advice Minister of Transport.

2. There appears to he a discrepancy between passenger rates
quoted in paragraph 2 of y_our telegram and those given by Crown Agents
who state Port Stanley - Montevideo cabin class rates are w.e.f.
May 1st £20 as compared with former rate £16 i.e. an increase of 25%.

3- Grateful for clarification.

4. Draft of mail contract referred to in your first paragraph
is not now available. Crown Agents have copy of 1931 repeat 1931*
agreement which they negotiated. Please say whether that agreement
is substantially the same as that quoted in your first paragraph.
If not what are main points of difference.

5. Grateful if you would forward both to Crown Agents and this
office copies of present contract.--. ~

'• ■' . /
SECRETARY OF STATE.

G. T. C. pps.
M.R.R. (Intld) M.R.R. U/6/51.



PUBLIC EOTlas.
Office of the competent Authority,

Stanley, (Supplies),
22 nd Hay, 1951.

Maximum Retail, selling Price of Sugar,

The Public are hereby notified that due to an increase in
the first cost of sugar and to recent heavy increases in freight
rates, the maximum retail selling price of Sugar has been advanced
from 7sd per lb. to 9d pei’ lb., with effect from today the 22nd
Hay, 1951.

aoiffpetent Authority,
( U'Uppllos)

(sgd. ) 13. II. BIGGS,

&ial i,











Y.3.
Reference 139-141. As 1 rather suspected the figures

for freight from Montevideo to Stanley included handling.
etc. charges, in Ll/V. 1 have prepared a fresh breakdown which
is below. Thia shows that the freight from ”/V to Stanley
has increased less than that from U.K.to M/V,expressed as
a percentage. It also shows that charges in M/V have gone
up 400%. Incidentally the 1951 figure for freight .from
M/V to Stanley is worked out at the new rate.

/*• c >2.4^
Ulf/'ll/. - fl- H

t nfr. c 1$ - /s'- o. 7f- 'V 2

7? h. lol -n. 0. lib - A- S

_____ ________ig ■ J - /
W/J >2742-/3- 4 _ / IXil-VZ®.

C. A": ,

S'S/7-//. (g/

$7- 4 - 2_.

2^-/5-^.

I - /■ ? - x

2. Telegram from S/S at 138. The Crown Agents are wrong. The
single fare by cabin class is £14,or rather it was immediately
prior to this new increase. This has been checked with the
recent accounts we have received from the ?. I.C.for passages,
and it is £14 without taking into account the 25% rebate which
Government gets.

3. The 1931 mail agreement is at the back of file 76/36
attached. It appears to be roughly .similar to the 1937 one,
which is. at p.75 of the same file. Certainly Section 4 of
each of the contracts,which is the operative clause in our
present consideration,is the same.

4. Draft reply to 138 at cover s.f.c.

5
8.6.51.
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TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 9.6.51. Time: 10000. Received: ............... Time:

No 1 ^8. Your telegram No 100. Mail Contract.

Crown Agents are in error. Single fare cabin class by s. s.

**FitzroyM Stanley to Montevideo was £14 repeat £14-. Single

fare on bridge deck of ’•Lafonia” was £16.

2. 1937 mail contract similar to that negotiated by Crown

Agents in 1931 especially paragraph 4 which requires Government’s

agreement for increased rates to be obtained. Copies of 1937

contract being forwarded by next mail as requested.

G. T. C.
S. S.

GOVERNOR.



[14JUN1951

d
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-’he olorxl .1 .■,-ecretary of the i’alkl Aiid islands presents his

;.'.,■ to the :;rown .its for ohc .ulorri.es my with reference

to the .Xn;rctary of state1® telega;; 1>JO of 2r. . unc? is

dircawo by the Govexwx* to corrird ijerewith one x>py of the 1937

Agreement, with l.cssro. he . > Iklanc islaru: Jo up .^\j in resrpoct

ox the cairi ige of aaila.

Colonial Secretary*a
Stanley*

13th June, 13>1»

ulorri.es


tqX
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE MANAGER

RADIO ADDRESS
"WILLIAMS”
COOES USED:

B E NTLEYS
A.B.C. 51* E O.

A . I .

is~ r^ p v/ (f iFf.   
SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS

Estbl' 1863

GENERAL MERCHANTS Ref/651/756 .

29 JUN

PORT STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

28th June, 1951*

1

30

(3)

Sir,
Frel^it rates from Montevideo to Stanley

With reference to recent correspondence on the above
subject, we have to report having received a letter from
Messrs The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. couched in the following
terms

” Stailey, 11th June, 1951*
w With reference to your letter dated 6th inst.

current, rat es of freight are as announced and
are being charged by vessels other than our own.

I have to advise you that in future freight
must be paid before your cargo will be released
from our warehouse. Yours faithfully,

(signed) M.G.Greece
for Manager. n

As regards the last paragraph, there is no question either
as to our ability or our williigiess to pay the relative
freight accounts, provided they are correct and the rates
have been approved of by the Govemnsnt.

Wd shall therefore be very pleased to learn whether
tte Colonial Government has approved of the new enhanced
rates - or if not,what procedure may be suggested for the
depositing of freights claimed into some special account
until such time as agreement is reached one way of the other.

We are expecting a considerable amount of cargo by next
inward "Fit zroytT and do not wish to have it held up
owiqg to lack of agreement as to what may be the approved
rates of freight.

p.p.

The Hone
The Colonial Secretary

Stanley.

We are, dear Si
Yours

^stat e Loui





0*
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J uly ,

I am directed to inform you that the Manager
of Estate Louis ’ illiarns has sought the advice of
Government in the matter of the increased freight
rates recently introduced by your Company and has
advised Government of the declared intention of
your Company not to release cargo from your ware
house until freight charges calculated at the new
rates have been paid on such cargo.

2. He enquires whether Government has
concurred in the new freight rates. As you are
aware, Government received short notice of your
Company’s intention and has not yet been able to
signify its concurrence and is awaiting advice
from the Secretary of State (who has been askea to
expedite his reply). The Manager of Estate Louis
Williams has suggested that, pending a final
decision by Government as to whether or not it can
concur in the new rates, some arrangement might
be arrived at whereby his firm should deposit in a
special account the difference between freights
at the old and the new rates. This appears to
Government to be an eminently reasonable suggestion
and I should be grateful if I may be informed
whether it would be acceptable to your Company.

3* I am further to say that, on reflection,
Government itself does not feel that it shoulu pay
the higher rates unless and until it can give its
concurrence to them, and would wish therefore to
adopt the procedure suggested above by the Manager
b# Estate Louis VJilliagis, to whom a copy of this
letter is being sent.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

COLON I.• k J. SEC: : ETAR Y.

Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

■L



S July,

Sir,

1^
I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your

letter dated the 28th June, 1951, regarding freight
rates xrom *ontevidco to /tunley ana to enclose for
your ir-format ion a co,.:/ of a letter, v.hich lias been
sent to the Falklana Islands Company on the subject.

I am,
ir,

Your obcuient servant,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

COLCRL^n SiCRRY,

Manager,
Estate Louis Williams,



Decode.
---------- TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 6.7.51. Time: 1425. Received: ............... Time:

No 1 ,57* Reference your telegram No 10Q. Mail Contract.

Grateful if reply to my telegram No 108 could be expedited.

OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT.

G. T. 0.



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched : 6.7. 51, Time : 1630. Received : Time: 

REPLY URGBNTLY REQUIRED.

No 159* Confidential. My telegram No 108. Increased passenger
and Freight Rates per s. s.’’Fitzroy".

Local firm Estate Louis Williams has declined to pay to F. I.C.
Increased freight rates on shipment of cargo since May 1st. F. I.C.
have replied that cargo will not he released from their warehouse
until full freight including recent increase has been paid. Grateful
very early advice whether action of F. I.C. in thus retaining cargo
in warehouse is sound at law in view of fact that Government has not
yet been able to give its approval to the increase in freight etc.
rates which is required by clause four of the mail contract.

"Fitzroy’* due to arrive here ex Montevideo on Sunday and it is
expected that case requiring decision on above point will come
before local Court early next week.

G. T. 0.
ss



Decode. 13.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED,

/5

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched : 9. 7. 51 Time: 2025 Received: 10. 7. 51 Time: 0930

133

1^

/s'Y

No. 123, Your telegram No. 157* Increased passenger and freight rates
"by Falkland Islands Company.

Ministry of Transport consider increases as set out in para. 2
of your telegram No. 108 are reasonable bearing in mind the rise in costs
generally, tney compare very favourably with increases on the United
Kingdom - River Plate route where increases in freight rates since pre-war
is in no case less than 156% while passenger rates increases vary from 55%
to 1J6% according to class of travel.

2. In the circumstances I see no repeat no reason why your
approval should not be given to increased charges subject to your consider
ation of any relevant local factor.

J. See also my immediately following telegram.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

A.C.S.
We spoke. Clearly we must now approve.

Public Notice as discussed, pl.
Letter to F. I.C. and

JB.

GTC. SS (intld) M.R.
10/7/51.



0>27

10th July, 51.

llL,
Sir,

with reference to your .totter of the 18th of April, 1951, and
to la-. Raymer’s reply thereto No. 0^27 of 25th April, 1951, 1 am
directed by the Officer Administering the Government to inform you
that following a reply which has been received from the Secretary of
State i His Honour has approved the iriex-ajscC passenger and freight
rates as from the 1st of i&y, 1951, in accordance with paragraph 4
of the Mail Contract dated the 2 3rd of January, 1937-

1 am,
Sir,

T-ur obedient servant,

(sgd.) L.W. ALTRIDGE,

for Colonial Secretary.

The Manager,
Messrs. Falkland Islands Co., Ltd. 9

STAIUM.



No. 45. GAZETTE NOTICE IS

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

10th July, 1951.

It is hereby notified for public information that acting
on advice which has been received from the Secretary of State
and in accordance with paragraph 4 of the Mail Contract dated
the 25rd of January, 1957, His Honour the Officer Administering
the Government has approved the increased passenger and freight
rates introduced by the Falkland Islands Company, Limited, with
effect from the 1st of May, 1951-

By Command,

for COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Ref. 0527.
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/S

TELEGRAM

OF STATE to GOVERNOR.SECRETARYFrom

Received:Despatched : 10. 7. 517. 519 Time: 21 jo Time: 0930

I Sib No. 124* CONFIDENTIAL. Your telegram No. 159* Refusal of firm to
pay freight charges.

Matter is one on which I should prefer Webb
as your legal adviser to be consulted rather than asking ny legal adviser
to express an opinion.

2. If it will assist you in any way I will
arrange for Webb to be furnished with such information as is available
to me on the facts of the case but you will no doubt telegraph him in
the normal way through the Crown Agents putting exact point on wjiich
you desire advice.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

GTC. S.S.

JB.
(intld.) M.R.

10/7/51.





Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT,

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 11.7.51. Time: 1120. Received: ............... Time:

No 161. Your telegram No 124. Freight Charges. In view of

your telegram No 123 I do not propose to take any further action 

at present.

OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT.



Cbe Talkland Islands Company, Eimited*
° ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851. ) O--------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

telegrams “fleetwing PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

10th July Z^.5.1

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,

Stanley,

Sir,

I have to acknowledge with thanks your letter

A:c

May 1951

His Honour the Secretary of State has^ approved the

increased passe ger and freight rates as from the 1st

No. 0327 dated 10th July in which you state that



I



/



F. I. Q. MAIL CONTRACT*

Y.E.,
Reference 139-141* As I rather suspected the figures

for freight from Montevideo to Stanley including handling
etc* , charges in M/V. I have prepared a fresh breakdown which
is below. This shows that the freight from M/V. to Stanley
has increased less than that from U.K. to M/V, expressed as
a percentage. It also shows that charges in M/V. have gone
up 400%. Incidentally the 1951 figure for freight from
M/V. to Stanley is worked out at the new rate.

Details. 1950 Supply. 1951 Supply. Increase.

1st Cost £2450 £2893. 15. £443. 15. - (18)
Freight U.K./fo.V. 150. 208. 17. 11. 58. 17.11 (39)

X M.V. Charges 18. 15. -. 75. 19. 2. 57. 4. 2. (400
Freight mA A. 3. 107. 15. -. 136. 14. 8. 28. 19. 8 (27)
Contingencies 16. 3. 4. 18. 3. 1. 1. 19. 9.

TOTAL £2472. 13. 4. £3333. 9. 10. £590. 16. 6. (21£

2. Telegram from S/S at 138. The Grown Agents are wrong. The
single fare by cabin class is £14, or rather it was immediately
prior to this new increase. This has been checked with the
recent accounts we have received from the F. I.C. for passages,
and it is £14 without taking into account the 25% rebate which
Government gets.
3. The 1931 mail agreement is at the back of file 76/36
attached. It appears to be roughly similar to the 1937 one,
which is at p. 75 of the same file. Certainly Section 4 of
each of the contracts, which is the operative clause in our
present consideration, is the same.
4. Draft reply to 138 at cover s.f. c.

M.R.R.
8/6/51.

r15 JUN1951

Thankyou.

X furnishes an additional reason for C.D.C. NOT
getting tied up with F. I.C. over transport and
shipping their products direct.

Please let me have copy of above table for
my dossier.

Note.
M.C.

8/VI.
Figures in the above table relate to importation of

50 tons of sugar. Cost per ton in 1950 = £54 l7s 4d (c. i.f)
and in 1951 - £66 13s 5d. It resulted in the selling 'nrice
of sugar being raised from 7-^-d to 9d per lb. Of that increase
75% was due to increased cost of the sugar f.o.b.and 25% to
increased freight handling and transhipment charges.
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^2]-/-" Jepteraber 51.

•' 1 X* 0

I am directed by the Governor to inforu you that
it is becomin
tration that a
could be saves
least in part,
char to r v e s s t; 1,
sent.

inciv asi ly parent to this jiuminis-
consAu-n’auk part ul overhead expenses
id the Colony’s stores "requirements at
could be brought out direct in bulk by
rather tha via 'onIevideo as at pre—

■ \ It is understood ti al npany
t o c on tii u c the pres c iit ■ > ru c t i c e o 1 c h a r t. e i <. a
vcssel/s to help Hit tac ;j .:.‘U-<1 . ool clip, and I am
to suc_ <j:_>t ior your coxisideration that \?itl?. the
lessening 0^ the Colonial development cor., oration
demands on shipping space, opportoui i-ii^h/c be taken
to ship stores to the Colony on the vessel’s outward
j ourney.

The E'anu-er
•* •>

I am,
Sir,

Your ooeaient servant,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

\ -V'" ■ ? COLONIAL . ' . . Y.



Cbe Falkland islands Company, Cimited. c J

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

t 3 We have for acknowledgement your letter No.0327 of 2Uth
inst. in which you suggest that this Company might ship stores
in bulk by chartered vessel from U.K. to Stanley and cut out
transhipment charges in Montevideo.

2. We understand that space in the two, possibly three,
chartered vessels coming to the Colony this season is already
fully allocated as follows

1st - Anthracite
Patent fuel and Smithy coal
General

2nd - Prefabricated buildings ex Sweden

3rd ? - Ditto and sawn timber.

27SEP1951

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

3. 'We have no knowledge of any reservation for C.D.C. imports
on any of these vessels, nor can we say what space will be
allotted to ’general’ cargo on the 1st charter, but we feel
certain that your recommendation will already have been studied
by our Head Office.

MANAGER





1

0327 IU
December,

Sir,

ii? 3?ith reference to my letter T-Tg- 0387 of the
1Uth jecember, 1950, and to you* reply thereto
dated the 16th of December,’195'0, I am directed
by the Governor to suggest a renewal of the Mail
Contract, on the existing terms for a further
period, of one year from the 1st of Jan-ary, 1952<

51.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

Manager,
Falkland islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

COLONIAL SECREl’ARY.

VP



Cbc Talkland Islands Company, Limited.

ZZ....51.

M

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 0327

dated 17th December, 1951 with reference to the renewal 

of the Mail Contract for a further period of 1 year from 

1st January, 1952 and beg to advise you that my Company 

is in agreement with the continuance thereof on the 

existing terms.

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant

Manager

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



oyage 16th Aug. 2?02-2 Bay
Port Howard
Port Steph ns
Pebble Is.
George Is.
Lively Is.
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grande
Salvador
North Arm
D* r yin
Fitzro;
Albemarle
Bleaker Is.
Ajax Bay

Mails via various
ports:

Weddell Is. 1 bag
New Is. 1
Chartres 1
Hill Cove 3
Speedwell Is. 1
Pt. San Carlos3
San Carlos 1

Voyage T’Tp* 1’8th Sept, Weddell Is. 1 bag
New Is.
West Point Is. i
Chartres p
Carcass Is. -ii Mails via various
noy Cove _> ports:

Pt. Stephens 2 ——___
Spring Point. 1 Pebble Is. 1 bag
Hill Cove Li Speedwell Is. 1 ”
Punnose Head 1 Pt. San Carlos 1
Saunders Is. 1 North Arm 1
Lively Is.
Albemarle

1
i

Darwin U

Ajax Bay 3
Shallo-/ Bay 1

Voyage T16. 5th Oct. Fox Bay
Bar?/in
Albemarle

3 bags
1

Voyage T’18. 17th Nov. Port Howard
Ajax Bay

i
1

Mails via various
ports:

San Carlos 1 bag
Pt. San Carlos'!

I



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA

18th July

Sir

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary
STANLEY.

etc Talkland Islands Company, Cimiud
---------------------------------- ©(incorporated BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1.)

REGISTERED 1902.

119JUL19M

Our Head Office advises us of the two Dutch chartered
vessels which will be trading in the Colony next season.

1. ’'MERAK N” or similar:

Load
Due Stanley

To Montevideo and return
Depart Stanley
Arrive U.K.

2. NEW "M” CLASS:

Load
Due Stanley
Depart Stanley
Arrive U.K.

late November 1952
late December 1952/early

January 1953.
January t
mid-February
Second half March-

mi d-January 1953
mid-February
early March
early April

Both vessels will carry mails and we consider they should
rank as mail sailings, but we reserve the right to carry mails
from the Colony direct to U.K. if there is no other necessity
for a call at Montevideo.

Approximate opportunities for mails will be:-

$ Arrive Stanley from U.K. early January 1953
Depart Stanley for Montevideo late January ) "MERAK
Arrive Stanley from Montevideo early February ) N".
Depart Stanley late February )

ft Arrive Stanley from U.K. late February ) "M"
Depart Stanley for U.K. late March ) CLASS

Arrive Stanley from U.K. via Montevideo mid-April ) S.S.
Depart Stanley for Montevideo end April ) ’’FITZROY”-

/We...



2

We are arsing Head Office whether voyages marked fl
are via Montevideo or direct from U.K.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

MANAGER





26th July9 52

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter of the 18th
of July, 1952, ana to request that "you will be good
enough to advise this office as soon as you have
ascertained what calls the charter vessels will be
making at Montevideo.

2. It will then be possible
your contention that their voyages
ma 11 s a i li ng s«

to comment on
should rank as

2. am,

Your
Sir,

obedient servant,

(Sgu) J.Rriscoe

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Manager,
The Falkland Islands Company, Limited

STANLEY.

fl



Clx Talkland Islands Companp, timnecL
-------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851,)°

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

30th July

The Honourable the Acting Colonial Secretary
STANLEY.

Sir,

n i With reference to our_letter of the 18th inst. and your

reply No. 03_27 of 26th inst. we are now able to inform you that

both Charter Vessels will call at Montevideo on the voyage from

the United Kingdom to Falklands.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MANAGER.







2§fth August, 52

Sir,

I thank you fox* your letter of the 30th
of July, 1952, and am now directed to say that
the voyages of the Charter* vessels will be
accepted as mail sailings.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The anager,
Falkland Islands company, Limited,

STANLEY.



Cbe falkland Islands Company, Eimited
o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

18 th Sep temb er ,

Sir,

I beg to refer to letter No. 0327 dated 13th December, 19U9
< , i rm—b—a;

from the Colonial Secretary to this Company and to the discussion

referred to therein between Mr.M.R.Raymer and our Managing Director

It was understood at that time that Government would allow

this Company a rebate of 25% on passages and freights per ’’Philomel

to end from Company’s ports only. I shall be obliged if you will

refer to accounts presented to us and confirm that the rebate has

actually been allowed.

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant

Manager.

0.1 I Si *

The Controller of Communications,

Stanley
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25th September 52

Sir,
■ ' ~ /-*■

I ikj- I am directed to refer to your letter of the 18th
instant addressed to the Controller of Communications
regaruing a rebate on passages ana freights per
’’Philomel” and to state that Government has no know
ledge of the arrangements to which you refer.

2. The decisions reached at the discussion between
Mr. Kaymer and your Managing Director were confirmed by

Ac| my letter Jo. OJ27 of the 1Jth of December, 1949, and
your letter of the 28th of December, 1949, and it is

’ thought unlikely that Mr. Young, who signed the letter
would have missed such an obvious point.

J. I am, however, to enquire whether you have any
other records which mi^ht throw some light on this
matter.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd) J. E. Briscoe

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY,
VP

Acting Colonia^. Secretary.



Decode.
TELEGRAM S EHSfT

------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --

Z'" 1

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 18.10.52. Time: 1015* Received: ^9. W. 52. Time: 081+5

No 11 7. Shipping Services. Understand that Falkland
Islands Company have arranged charter ships so as to maintain
a service to Colony while FITZROY is withdrawn for survey
and refit that this arrangement is expected to last 1+ months
and that it should ensure at least adequate mails, cargo
services. I have recently replied to a Parliamentary
question on this subject in the above sense but I should
welcome your confirmation that you are satisfied with
arrangements by the Company bearing in mind particularly
clauses 3 and 17 of 1937 agreement with them. Charter
ships will only accommodate two repeat two passengers male.
Company state you have been kept informed arrangements through
Colonial Manager.

GTG
HCS

SECRETARY OF STATE.
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TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched : 23.19. 52. Time : 1000 Received : Time: ..........

No 148* Your telegram No 117* Shipping services.

Confirmed I have heen kept informed of arrangements

and am satisfied.

OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT.

GTC
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RADIO ADDRESS
“WILLIAMS"
GODES USED’.

BENTLEYS
A. B.C. 5IH £ o

A. 1.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE MANAGER

J inji ^Vrl-Q g!i (KA'' fr? w ">'4-!te^
GENERAL NIERCHANTS Ref/1052/151

PORT STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS

31st October, 1952.

Sir,
I regret having to engage your kind attention in

the matter of the latest attempt of Messrs The Falklands I si and
Company Limited to increase rates of freight from Montevideo
without prior sanction.

I attach a copy of my letter of today’s date addressed
to the said company which "will give you some idea of what
is being attempted.

The shipping service , such as it is, which is
provided by the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd., arose out of
negotiations which originated in 1930 between the then
Manager of the F.I.Co. (Mr. L.W.H.Young), and Sir Arnold
Hodson, who was at that time Governor of the Colony.

The Colony was to have a good shipping service,
attended by twovessels. One, the present s/s "Fitzroy",
to attend to all inter-insular shipping, and a larger
vessel which would be procured in order to connect regularly
with both Montevideo and Punta Arenas, thus to attend to
all passengers1 requirements with a fair degree of comfort
and to attend to all cargo traffic - export of wool etc. and
importations of general merchandise.

The scheme when it eventually came into operation
did not last very long - the depression no doubt upset many
calculations - the s/s "Fitzroy" was laid up and the only
ship running in 1939 was the larger s/s "Lafonia".

While conditions were far from satisfactorily in
many directions, the rates of freight were not objectionable.

Cnd. ng to the late war, the larger vessel "Lafonia" ,
was withdrawn from the Coliny and was later lost at sea.
The traffic between Port Stanley and Montevideo was main
tained throughout the war by the "Fitzroy" - which also
attended to the inter-insular trade. An effort which was
really beyond her capacity but she was just able to do it
because import restrictions, both those officially imposed
and those brought about by economic considerations, curtailed
the normal flow of merchandise.

The Government agreed to an increase of 20$ in freight
rates. We had been paying; M-V to PS. 40/- p. ton

Plus Landing chg. 7/6 n "
Total ~47/6

In July 1942 the rate was agreed; M-V to PS
Plus 20% 8/-

Plus landing chg. 7/6
Total 55/6

In Nov. 1942 the Banding Chg. was increased by 2/6 = 58/-

In May 1951 the F.I.Co., without obtaining the prior consent
of the Government, altered the rate to; M-V-toPS. 72/-

Plus landing ch. lo/-
Total 32/r

We refused to pay this rate until such time as the~Govemraent
— had authorised it.

F.I.Co. pretended to intercept the delivery of cargo
consigned to us - this led us to apply to the Co^rt for an
injunction and the Court gave same in our favour.

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary a » | -

Port Stanley. vjLxJ^L I ‘1 Q
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Nevertheless the Government did grant permission to
F.I.Co. to raise the freights rates and we had to pay at the
new rates.

Now a somewhat similar position has arisen.
"Flour" which traditionally is computed in all

steamship companies of repute, as a merchandise carried
by "weight", and has al/ways been brou^it into the Falkland
islands by weight, is to be arbitrarily altered to
"Measurement".

Thus 50 bags of fl-dur imported by us from Buenos
Aires at the end of --November, which weighed 3.500 kilos
and have thus always previously been computed as 3i Tons
weight, are now to be charged at ’Measurement1 of 200 cubic
feet, equivalent to 5 Tons. By means of this smart switch
the F.I.Co’s manager thus pretends to increase the
freight on Flour by very nearly 43%.

Compared with the 1939 rate of . 47/6d per ton
weight J then -

Tlie current rate of 82/- per ton "Measurement"
represents the following increase on a shipment of say
50 bags of flour:-

50 bags at 200’ measurement at 82/- p.t. £20.10.--
50 ” " 3i Tons weight, pre-war 37/6d S.Jfo. 3

Increase £ 12^3, 9

Or per Bag: Current rate 8/ -2*j*
^re-war 3/4^

May I request that this serious matter may receive
the Government’s prompt and earnest consideration. Messrs
F.I.Co. often lead their Associated sheep-farmers into con
troversy with the Government over matters of Public Expenditu
and during the depression a mass of documentation was produM
and much pressure brought to bear in order to get Government
expenditure and services curtailed. J®

Now that the sheepfarming industry is in the most^f^B
prosperous condition that it has ever known in history
not content with the enormous profits derived from tha^^^^^B
occupation Messrs The F.I.Co. wish to extract even greZ
wealth from the fact they have a monopoly in shipping.

Yours faithfully, fj f] *
p.p. Estate Louis Williams/Xl'



ESTATE LOUIS ^ILLTA^:
PORT STANLEY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

31st October, 1952

The Manager,
The F'al land islands

STANLEY.

Dear Sir,
,ft«'r er-.ns if ,1 erabl o

yesterday your letter of Jtth
re tie ’‘T''iyht a/c of ft a

Co. Ltd.

.lelay 1 have received
replying t< ray oo ^plaints

b. .Cor 19

i.„.. .• " ot ?■■■■ s nianif osted
o'- J; a at-.-; t -.'.“-t.; your agents

ship and at; either liave
ie.-vc ■ ’'.a yon (and is) a note
boc;• naoi t:‘1‘ ped.

v ’• 1 r.. pv u« • •.■•■-. j lents j.'or
j.v( . c\ iiiiot ' oi‘■•-■ to a flat

t-- c!» o . ota-r freight at
ocrih ; frr-r- * or.t vi';eo to Poit

•V r j best irincs-tion
do Vtj; i j :/• i;t ac• ;ordingj.y«
' c ,7‘. }■ r iQuld ayrc:O to tb

be c’V'Fb^cd r. it/iout prior not Li
• ?n/ard at ’* eik:ht’>7\ /■fi ! ' 1





Decode.

Despatched :

G. T. C. VP

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

5.11. 52. Time: 09.2U Received: Time:

No. 155* Falkland. Islands Company have informed sole
competitor firm that freight on flour will be charged in
future by measurement instead of weight resulting in
increased charge of U3%* Competitor has appealed to
Government alleging flour traditionally shipped by
weight by reputable companies. Grateful information
United Kingdom practice as though no legal redress
appears available representations on equitable grounds
might succeed.

OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT.
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7th November, 52

Sir,

I am directed by the Officer Administering the

IS . Government to acknowledge receipt of your letter

1052/1518 of the 31st of October, 1952, regarding 

increased rates of freight^ *
//?

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Manager,
Estate Louis Williams,

STANLEY.

(Sgd) J.E. Briscoe

Acting Colonial Secretary.

^0.
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12th November, $2

Sir,

I am directed to inform you that difficulty may
be experienced in bringing the 11 Falkland islands
Dependencies survey members to Stanley in time to
catch the December "Eitzroy” now that it is learnt
that you wish to advance the date of sailing from
the 27th to the 24th of December, 1952.

2. The Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey
Secretary will do his utmost to k.,et the men here in
time and he is himself anxious that the party should
leave before the Christmas holidays# If,hov;ever,
some unavoidable uelay occurs, I am to request that
you will be good enough to postpone the "Fitzroy’s"
sailing up to the 27th of December, 1952#

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

(Sgd) J.E. Briscoe

Acting Colonial Secretary.

2,^





Che falkland Islands Company, EiniitecL
-------- -------- O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 .) o---------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.-------------- .. w
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORT STAN LEY" VI A RADIO.

119 W1952 19th November Z^.52-

The Honourable the Acting Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,
H With reference to your 0327 of 12th inst. we have to

confirm the 24th December sailing of "FITZROY" for Montev

ideo and United Kingdom.

The length of time for Docking and Survey is unpred

ictable and it is essential that the vessel returns to

Stanley to collect produce and sail for Montevideo by the

2Uth April.

We note that every effort will be made to bring 11

members of F.I.D.S. to Stanley in time for the earlier

sailing date.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A t MANAGER.



v>[ k





Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 25.11.52. Time: 1445 Received: 26.11. $2Time: OS45

No 130. Colony. Your telegram 155* Ministry of Food

confirm Shipping lines to the United Kingdom and European

countries charge freight on flour at a priee per ton of

22H0 lbs. Representation made to you regarding traditional

basis such freight charges are therefore well founded.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

GTC
S3





THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD.

28th November 52.

The Acting Controller of Communications,
Harbour Department,
STANLEY,

Dear Sir,
We have received your letter of 27th inst.

2. We still await a reply to our letter of 24th September
contesting the Harbour Department’s charge of £J0 for work which
Mr. Muckle agreed to do for £20# We issued a cheque for £139.15.9d
on the 22nd September but held it up pending  reply to the afore
said letter.
3. It is noted that you have been instructed to press for
payment of accounts some of which are nearly two years old but
have only now been presented. So far from being the fault of
this Company the blame for the delay rests entirely with the
Harbour Department whom we have pressed time and time again to
render accounts for chartered voyages, freights and passages
when they become due.
4. In view of the foregoing we strongly resent the inference
contained in the last paragraph of your letter and wish to know
whether that was also written under instruction from the Colorii^J.
Secretary, to whom we are addressing a copy of this letter. We
have no desire to evade our liabilities end consider it highly
improper of you to rank this Company with those persons who do. ]
5. With reference to any work which we might have for the 1
ra.v. ’’PHILOMEL" in 1953» we shall be obliged if you will forward!
to us your Freight and Passenger Tariff. Please also note that fl
accounts should be sent to this office and not to our Farm Sectdfl

J Managers. fl
Yours faithfully, fll

j
MANAGER. I

Copy to;- H' ^Colonial Secretary. ~ ■

I
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4th December,

I am directed to refer to your letter ox the
28th of November, 1952, addressed to the Controller
oi' communications on the subject of outstanding
bills and to note youx* remarks on the question
of the delay in settlement. I am ho
out that the normal con^<crcial pract
settle acceptcu accounts and only to
in dispute.

2. Instructions were issued f
that all outstanding ..arbour Departs
other than those s- ecifically disput
pressed l“or payment, and it io regre
Account ho. 190/52 was inadvertently
the Controller, of Communications let

A separate let tex* will be sent
particular account.

Kith regard to youx> ata tern
for the delay rests entirely with th
rnent, I am to observe that some of t‘
have how been in your hands for ovex1
if you desired prompt settlement, v;o
been possible to effect payment, esp<
Charter voyages, before the accounts

4. It is no tea that you press-
Department time and again fox* prompt
accounts and it would be appreciated
furnish references to your various 1
subject; and, in view of the fact th
bills are for services rendered near
ago, I am to request that you will b
list those accounts up to the end of
which you still await, or confirm th
been received.

5. in conclusion I am to assu:
Controller of Communications letter i
intended to imply that you intended •
liabilities.

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

Acting C(

I am,
J

Your o

(Sgd) C



j n v
Che Talkland islands Company, Cimited

O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

9th December Z^.5.2.

The Honourable the Acting Colonial Secretary,
STANLEYt •

Sir.,

With reference to your letter No. 0327 of Z|th December
our reminders to Mr. HuaEle~regarding belated presentation of
accounts were verbal and oft-repeated. We do not think that a
letter would have had any more effect.

So far as we are aware all our outstanding accounts are
now settled, including No. 190/52 provisionally, and we hope
that the Harbour Department will not again get so far behind.

Kindly let us hear regarding section 5 of our letter date<
28th November 1952.

With reference to your No. 0327 of 25th September 1952-we
are referring the question of a rebate on freight per m.v.
"PHILOMEL” back to Mr. Young. You are aware that Government
vessels frequently lie at our East Jetty and make use of it’s
facilities without charge, whereas the s.s. ’’FITZROY" pays out
of freight earnings a considerable sum annually for their use.

MANAGER.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

MANAGER.



do?'
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31st March,

Vir,

With reference to rny letter No. 0327 of the
17th of December, 1951j and your reply thereto
dated the 19th of December, 1931» I am directed
by the Officer Administering the Government to
suggest a renewal oi the K’ail Contract, on the
existing terms for a further period of one year
with effect from the 1st of January, 1953*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd) J. Ji. Briscoe

Acting Colonial Secretary.

he Manager,
Falkland Islanas Company, Limited,



RADIO ADDRESS
"WILLIAMS"
CODES USED:

BENTLEYSA B C. STH E o.A. I .

SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS

Eotbl 1663 .

GENERAI. MERCHANTS Re f . 452/508

18 k

Sir 5
Excessive Freight charged by F.I.Co.Ld.

I had occasion last year to take up with you
the matter of excessive freight charged by the local
shipping company on ’flour’.

I have now to report another somewhat
similar incident, as shewn in the attached e-copy of
my letter 453/507 addressed to the ^anager^of the
Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.

These 10 tons of Anthracite cost in
Montevideo <£21.10. 5j per ton (Total £ 215. 4. 5)

F.I.Co. Charged us 72/- per ton weight
freight per “Fitzroy” from MV-to-PS 36.--.--
Landing charges at 10/- per ton 5.--.--

Making the cost £ 25.12.5j- p.ton, £ 256. 4. 5
on arrival at Port Stanley.

On the short haul to Fox Bay they then
charged a further £ 71. 1.11

Making the cost at Fox Bay £32.14.7j p.t. £327.6.4

I think you will agree that the figures are
excessive all along, but particularly so in the matter
of the final ©^charge.

■

May I express the hope that
the Government might see fit to take an interest in this
ma tter.

Yours faitrif
p.p. Estate Lou

. 'I’he Colonial Secretary
Port Stanley

Falkland Is.



BtTATl LOtHS tllXlAU*’
PORT STAHLEY,

FALKLAKP ISLAMM*

aef/453/5C7

Stanley, 9th April, 1953

The Manager,
Messrs The Falkland Islands Co* Ltd.

j?or Stanley«

Deer Sir,
Your Freight a/c to fel.^. dated 17-9-52

s/s uFit;.royu voyages V.13/15-J..121 <, 14. 3

1 have been examining some of the freight accounts
rendred by you for the past year and regret bavin.- to uake
exception to the one cited above.

You have cha r ged:-

To Pox Bay (Anthracite) 75O1 at 75/10d p. t. .71.1,11

That anthracites consisted of 250 bags shipped
from wil&one at Montevideo, being 10 tone weight
and on carrying forward from ^rt Stanley
to Fox Bay for delivery to the ^/hS.Co.Lde
you have charged by me a s urernen 11

Anthracite coal 1$ an article of commerce which
io traditionally cacried ’ by weight ’ , and 1 must
therefore call upon you to furnish me with a credit note
for the excess of . -3 3.3.6 wh i c h y o u b eve ch a rg e d t. u n.

V/e already had some trouble with you last year
on the subject of "flour’ being assessed by measurement
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14th April,

Sir,
I have to refer to your letter No. 453/503 of

the 9th April, on the subject of freight charges
on coal ©nd to ask you to be good enough to furnish
me with a copy of the Falkland Islands company’s
reply to your letter No. 453/507 dated 9th April,
when it is received.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Manager,
Estate Louis villiarns,

STANLEY.

VP



ADDRESS ALL. CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE MANAGER

r

1 L^iJXgB^A aT fr fa fa fa^ 15^X3
SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS.

Ref/453/526
RADIO ADDRESS

"WI LU AMS”
COOES USED:

B E NTLEYSA B C. STH E o.
A . I .

re Shipping Charges (Freight) by
Messrs The Falkland ID’s. Co.Ld.

Eotbl ' I a S3 .

GE NERAL MERCI^VSTS

Many thanks for your letter 0327 of 14th inst.

I now attach the original letter received from

Messrs the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd., which you may

keep (I have got a copy).

They have, indeed, credited us with the sum of

<£33.3.7 but you will see that they do not offer any

form of apology for this gross error.

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary

Stanley
a Falkland Islands.



TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS. SHIPPING DEPARTMENT

Che Falkland Islands Company, (limited
-------------------------------©(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o-----------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

The Manager, 1.7th. April, •
Messrs.Estate Louis
STANLEY,

Dear Sir,
We Leg to

9th.April,1953*
We are enclosing a’credit note’ for the sum of £33.3. 7•

being the amount by which your firm has been overcharged on the
freight account for 10 Tons of Anthracite from Stanley to Foxbay
@ 75/1 Od. per ton per s.s."FITZROY" voyages U. 13/15 and which was
compiled by our Stores (Shipping) Department.

Williams,

& M8APRW53ZO
____ yf'

acknowle^^^td^Lpt of your letter dated

Trusting you will find this in order.
Yours faithfully,



0^27 3o
8th "ay,

Sir, 

I am directed, to refer to my letter "o 0327
of the 31ut of ax*ch, 1953$ &na to enquire
whether you arc yet in a position to furnish a
reply.

I am,
:ir,

Your obedient servant,

:d) J. B. Briscoe

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STAULKY**

VP



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

9 th
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

CDe Talkland Islands Company, Cimited
------------------------------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1.)

REGISTERED 1902.

.-a-

Sir,

T have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 0327

dated 31st March, 1953 which I regret had not been replied

to earlier.

I am agreeable to a renewal of the hail Contract9 on

the existing terms for a further period of one year with

effect from 1st January, 1953*



(Sgd) G. Campbell

j

Be

i •. >

I am>

-'•jjU'’ oboelent servuiiti

J.1.. :\/.. .
■-• -• 1 i’i-.Gb .:•? . ; /.C-.: ., I >. _1 .

Luc uu'iuliL • induce co^emittce it i... not peseiblc to
on 1 ; ediute .fcply. very cllort will hov.cvcr

be iiiaae to expeuite the matter.

The onoierj
.cslut.eG :.ompaay, bimi ted.

■/Cted CO X*O«-c£ t»e le

V>

cslut.eG

